U.S. laity
not having

an influence
on society
Catholic groups are
'more inward-looking'
By Jerry Filteau
WASHINGTON (NC) - U.S. Catholic lay people still
have an " immense" way to go to make their mark on
U.S. society, said Jesuit theologian Father Avery
Dulles.
In addition, he said, once-thriving Catholic apostolate groups seem to have been replaced since the
1960s by "more inward-looking organizations. "
" American culture is not being sufficiently evangelized. In spite of our many Catholic schools, colleges
and unviersities we have as yet very few eminent
Catholic intellectuals on the national scene," Father
Dulles said Oct. 20 in a talk to the Washington chapter
of the Catholic League for Civil and Religious Rights.
" Catholics, whether clerical or lay, are not prominent in science, literature, the fine arts, or even, I
think, in the performing arts and communications,"
he continued. " We have all too few Catholic political
leaders and statesmen with a clear apostolic vision
and commitment.
" Many Catholic lay organizations that were flourishing before Vatican (Council) II have faded away.
What has become of the Catholic Interracial Council,
the Catholic Evidence Guild, the Catholic Organization
for International Peace and the Young Christian Students Movement, not to mention many others? In their
place we seem to have more inward-looking organizations, such as the Cursillo, the Focolare, Marriage
Encounter and the Catholic charismatic communities."

Public life
Father Dulles said he held those movements in
"esteem," but he saw a need for more effort by
groups such as the Catholic League and the Chicagobased National Center for the Laity " to reanimate the
Catholic presence in secular and public life."
" There is scope and need for immense progress" in
that field, he said.
The remarks by the 70-year-old Jesuit theologian,
himself widely regarded as a leading light in U.S.
Catholic intellectual life for more than three decades,
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It's too easy to let
life pass you by
By Christine Capra-Kramer
Register Staff

On February 14, 1987, Don and Margy Moseley, along with
their two daughters, moved into their first home. One year
later to the day, the family moved into the Samaritan
House shelter for the homeless.
Don , 30, and Margy, 27, have been married five years,
and for a long time they had talked about doing volunteer
work of some kind. Margy said they never dreamed they
would find their calling at the downtown shelter.
" It's too easy to settle in and let life pass you by," Don
said . "There's got to be more than fixing the drapes and
figuring out what to do with the backyard. We might not

always have the opportunity to do something like this and
it's been a good expe r ience."
Thinking about a year's commitment of living in a tworoom apartment at the Samaritan Shelter began when the
two attended a six-week program concerning missionary
work.
The couple talked about working as overseas volunteers
as well as possible volunteer work in the United States. One
evening Capuchin Father William Kraus, director of the
Samaritan House, gave a presentation to the group, but
Margy said it didn' t sound like anything they would be
interested In.

Continued on page 3
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Archbishop's Column
'Our best men are in Denver'
The drive to St. Thomas Theological Seminary is a
treat - at least it becomes a treat when one leaves
Colorado Blvd. and drives down the quiet streets toward
the seminary. The property eventually comes into view.
The warm, tan buildings,
designed by Denver architect
J .J .B. Benedict in the late
1920's are situated in an oasis
of grass and trees . The four
angels at the top of the
Bishop T lhen Memorial
Tower hover over the seminary chapel and orfer a sign
to us of the unceasing glory
and praise due to God's
name. J .J .B. Benedict stud'ied at !'Ecole des Beaux-Arts
in Paris and the strong design reflects his schooling.
His seminary chapel Is described by some as being
" Denver's most exquisite ecclesiastical edifice." The
beautiful chapel of St. Catherine at the St. Malo Center
in Boulder County was also designed by Benedict.
My latest visit to the theological seminary was occasioned by the meeting of the seminary's board of trustees which I have chaired since 1987. The 18 men and
women have governed the seminary since June 1, 1985.
Our semi-annual gatherings near the magnificent
reading room of the library bring together people of
rich diversity : lawyers, theologians, Vincentians, a
cannelite priest, a Mercy sister, a Franciscan sister,
several bishops and priests, a banker, and people from
Hispanic, Black and Anglo cultures and races .

Father John Rybolt, C.M., rector of the seminary,
began the meeting with a report on the new academic
year. He said that " the students have come together
quite well, and there is a very happy spirit among
everyone." He reported that a new committee specifically for seminary recruitment has been established
under the rector. The committee has " been meeting
weekly since Its establishment. Plans for seminary visIts with diocesan and religious vocations directors, and
especially with bishops, have been made, and are being
implemented." He reported that the Franciscans of the
Albuquerque Province will continue to send their seminarians to St. Thomas. The Norbertines are considering
St. Thomas as a replacement for their seminarians. I
found his report promising and upbeat.
Father John F . Gagnepain, C.M., provincial of the
Midwest Province of the Congregation of the Mission, is
most enthusiastic in his support of St. Thomas. I wish
to acknowledge again the immense contribution of the
Vincentians to the life of the Catholic Church in Colorado and in the entire Rocky Mountain and Great Plains
regions. They have done everything possible to make St.
Thomas a place of theological and spiritual excellence.
I agree wholeheartedly with Father Gagnepain' s assessment: " The Vincentians of the Midwest Province
have placed their best men at St. Thomas in Denver."
Moreover, the Vincenlian Province contributes approximately $260,000 annually in gifts and subsidies to the
seminary's operating revenues.
The faculty of 30 priests, Religious and laity is outstanding. Fourteen members have one or more earned
doctorates in a theological discipline. They serve those
who are ordination candidates . The faculty, informed by

the teaching or St. Vincent de Paul, have made their
own his words spoken at a conference with confreres :
" The formation of a good priest is our greatest work."
In 1987 the board or trustees established a distinct
Institute for Ministry within St. Thomas "to assist the
Christian faithful in acquiring the appropriate personal
spiritual, academic and ministerial preparation for
their ministries." The faculty also staffs the institute.
I am happy to report th~t the spirit_among the seminarians and lay students 1s cooperative and mutually
respectful. At a later date I will elaborate on my hopes
for the institute at St Thomas Theological Seminary as
a center for the fonnation and education of lay ministries in the archdiocese and province. Within the institute there is located the promising and important
" Hispanic Intercultural Ministry Program."
The themes offered by the seminary are impressive
and e xtensive: 14 courses on the bible; 11 courses in
systematic theology ; seven cours~s In ~~rch .history :
11 courses in liturgy ; 20 courses m Christian life ; four
cour ses in canon Jaw; 12 courses in pastoral theology;
14 courses in religious communication; and 16 courses
in Hispanic ministry. These represent an incomparably
rich contribution of Catholic thought and culture to this
region.
The members of the board of trustees are optimistic
about St. Thomas. I am grateful to the Vincentian
Fathers for the irreplaceable and unique treasury of
gifts they bring to the church of this region. It is a
privilege working with them. Ad Multos Annos! ! !
J . Francis Stafford
Archbishop of Denver
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Right to refuse food and water opposed
BALTIMORE (NC) - The Maryland state attorney general has said that terminally ill and permanently unconscious patients have a constitutional right to refuse lifesustaining food and water jus t as with other life-sustaining
treatments.
Attorney General J . Joseph Curran Jr. also said artificially administered food and water has been viewed legally as extraordinary care.
In a letter sent earlier to Cur-ran, Archbishop William D.
Borders of Baltimore said that to deny food and water to
such patients to bring about their deaths was homicide.
The attorney general's view was issued as a 46-page legal
opinion on the issue of withdrawing artificially administered nutrition and hydration.
In a letter sent to the attorney general before he issued
the opinion, Archbishop Borders said health and medical
persoMel cannot withhold food ans water to hasten the
death of such patients.
" The deliberate denial of-water and food to such persons
in order- to bring about their deaths is homicide, involving a
rational choice to kill by dehydration and starvation," the
archbishop wrote.

No law
Maryland has no law or high court decision on the
question. Curran released the opinion in mid-October In
response to questions put to him by the head of the state's
Office on Ailng.

It was intended as a guide for hospitals, families and
nursing homes.
" Every individual has a constitutional and common-law
right to make that choice," said Curran, who described his
opinion as one of the most profound in the country.
He also said that if a person ls incapable of making that
decision, a family member or guardian may make the
decision based on knowledge of what the patient would want
done or on the basis of what is in the best interest or the
patient.
Archbishop Borders wrote to Curran last July on behalf of
the Maryland Catholic Conference, but the letter was not
publicized until September.

Maintain• life
" In our view, the provision of fluids and foods to the
permanently unconscious or seriously debilitated cannot be
considered useless if it maintains life and prevents death by
dehydration or malnutrition," the archbishop wrote in his
capacity as a member of the board of governors of the
conference.
" The principal end of medicine, after all, is the sustenance of life, even in instances where health or the
•quality of life' cannot be restored fully. Abandonment or
this purpose would amount to consiifting to death a very
large number of patients, including all those who have
incurable physical or mental disabilities."
Archbishop Borden' letter reflected his views and those
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Deacon Eua BIJhop ls ,ranted a leave of absence from his
Olaconate Ministry for a period of one year. ·
Deacon Fran Bocovlch, Permanent Deacon ror All Souls
Parish, Enclewood, Is appointed to serve on the Oiaconate
Penonnel Board, effective November 20, for a period or

or the state's other Catholic prelates - Cardinal James A
Hickey and AuxHiary Bishop Alvaro Corrada of the Arrh•
diocese of Washington, which includes parishes in Mary•
land ; Bishop Robert E . MuJvee of Wilmington, Del., whose
diocese also includes part of Maryland ; and Auxiliary
Bishops P . Francis Murphy, William C. Newman a nd John
H. Ricard or Balitmore.
In his opinion Curran said many people debate the ethical
and moral aspects of withdrawing food and water but that
his role was not to join the debate but instead offer a legal
analysis.

Franciscan sister dies
Franciscan Sister Clara Westrich (Cormer Sister Arthur ),
72, died Nov. 2 in Wheaton, Ill.
The nun, a native of Kelso, Mo. , served in the Wheaton
Franc lscon community for 52 years. Twenty-seven of those
years were spent caring for orphaned children at the
fonner St. Clara's Orphanage in Denver and at Sacred
Heart Home in Pueblo. She also .lived with and served the
elderly at Francis Heights In Denver for eight years
Services and burial were held in Wheaton on Nov. 4 A
memorial Mass for her friends in Denver will be held Nov
17 at Francis Heights., 2626 Osceola St., at 7 p.m .
A fund has been established in her name and contribu•
tions may be made to Sister Clara Memorial Fund, F rancis
of Assisi Foundation, 2626 Osceola, Denver, 80212.

Poor Clares welcome
Archbishop J . Francis Stafford invites everyone to
join in the liturgical welcome for the Poor Clare nuns
who are establishing a monastery in Denver The
communal celebration will be one of midmorning
prayer at the Immaculate Conception Cathedral Nov
19 al 10 a .m. to pray for the Sisters as they begin their
apostolate among the people or the archdiocesan
church.

three yean.

Deacon Richard Kramb, formerly ual,ned as Permanent
Deacon for u,tlt of the World Pariah, Littleton, ls granted
retirement 1tatU1 from his Oiaconate Ministry.
Deacon Richard Vielni, Permanent Deacon for Jeffenon
County Jail and Sta. Peter and Paul Parlab, Wheat Rld1e, Is
appointed lo arve on the Oiaconate Penonne1 Board, effe.cUve NOYembeT 20, for a period of three yun.

Correction
2

In the Nov Reilster advertisement congratulating Father Tomas Fraile on his prlesUy aMiversary, the phone
number of the El Conqulatador Restaurant was Incorrect
The phone number of the rataW'anl at 4408 Lowell Blvd Is
477-4403.
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U.S. laity's influence

Continued from page 1

reopened a theme first argued in depth in the mid·
1950s by church historian Msgr. John Tracy Ellis: that
U.S. Catholics have failed to achieve a leadership
stature in U.S. intellectual and public life com·
mensurate with their numbers, wealth and organiza•
tional strength.
ln a telephone interview Msgr. Ellis said he " would
basically agree" with Father Dulles' analysis of the
current situation.
The influence of Catholic leaders has increased
substantially in the business and political world since
the 1950s, Msgr. Ellis said. But in the field of culture
and intellectual life, he added, " I fail to find for the
last 35-40 years any widespread love of learning for
learning's sake in Catholic circles, I say this with
great regret."
He said that today " there is a decided emphasis in
Catholic circles on money," with the result that " the
United States is now teeming with Catholic million•
aires."
Earning potential
But he said there are very few Catholic students in
the 1980s whose main goal in education is being able to
contribute to the life of the church and the nation
rather than lnc reasine their earning potential.
Father Dulles made his remarks on U.S. Catholic
lay influe.n ce and outreach in a speech a nalyzing
church teaching on the laity. In the speech he warned
against either confusing or separating too completely
the respective roles of clergy and laity, either within
the church or in the chur ch's role in the world.
He said the Second Vatican Council dramatically
changed the church's concept of the laUy with its
declaration that through Baptism and Confirmation all
Christians "are commissioned... by the Lord himself"
to spread God's saving message.

" In other words," he said, " the lay person does not
need any special delegation or deputation from the
hierarchy in order to labor for the sanctification and
growth of the church and the improvement of the
world."
He said that in the view of the council the sphere of
" formally religious activity, such as worship, prayer
a nd Christian doctrine" is primarily the responsibility
of priests and Religious, while the sphere of "ordinary
life, the world," is primarily the domain of the laity.
'Be on guard'
"But we should be on guard against confining the
clergy to the sacristy and the Religious to the
cloister ," he said.
And since Vatican II the possiblities of " m inistry
within the church" by lay people have been opened up,
he added. " By reviving the doctrine of the common
priesthood (of all the baptized ) the council implicitly
taught that the business of the church is not foreign to
the laity," he said.
But Father Dulles warned against using the term
" ministry" to describe almost any religiously moti•
vated activity of service. " I do not find it helpful to
describe professional services such as psychiatry or
legal aid, even though given to the poor free of
charge, as ministries," he said.
" Vatican II generally restricted the term ' mlnstry'
to stable commitments to perform some specific
service within the church, especially as related to
word, sacrament and pastoral goveminent," he said.
"The secular activities of Christians, whether clerical or Jay, were generally designated by the more
general term ' apostolate,'" he added. " For some reason the term 'apostolate' had recently fallen out of
favor, but I hope that it may be salvaged or restored."

Jesuit Father Avery Dulles haa warned againat
uaing the term 'mlnlatry' to describe almost any
religioualy motivated activity of service. ·•1 do not
find it helpful to describe profeaaional services
such H psychiatry or legal aid, even though given
to the poor free of charge, as miniatriea.'

'It's been a good experience'
Continued from page 1
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Vi1ited the shelter
" It didn't seem like something for a couple with children," she said. " Yet, after we called them and visited the
shelter, within two weeks we were committed to work
there."
So they rented out their home, packed up and moved to
the shelter. Preceding the move, their daughters Katie, 5,
and Halley, 1, visited the shelter with their mother several
times and seemed to like what was to become their new
home.
Don said one of the hardest pa rts about the move was the
reaction of their friends and relatives. " Their concern was
for our kids," Don said. " They would say, 'You two can go,
but leave the kids with us.'"
Even Don's mother was horr ified at the idea of their
moving into the downtown shelter, but later changed her
m ind. Don said she has even spent months at a time with
them, and loved every moment.
"Until someome sees the place they r eally don't know
what it's like," Don said.
Society's views
''Society views the homeless population differently they are no one to fear. In fact we feel safer here than in
our own house," Don said.
His philosophy is that people are people, no matter what
their situation. " They may be alcoholic but I can still talk
to them about the Broncos or compare notes about our
kids," he said.
The day begins early for both Don and Margy. Don works
Tuesday through Friday for Citywide Case Management,
working with chronically mentally ill patients. Margy tends
to the day-to-day caring of the shelter. From 8 to 11 :30 a.m.
she oversees the volunteer grandparents who come to help
in the children's playroom.
Margy also makes sure people have left the building at
the appropriate time as well as supervises the morning
shift of volunteers. She calls herself a general resource
person who makes sure everything is flowing smoothly.
Again, from 3 to 5:30 p.m., when the playroom is open for
the children's after-school program, she oversees It.
Wednesday night is a family meeting night In which both
Don and Margy go over rules and announcements with the
families and listen to complaints and comments.
Keeping bu1y
They said Samaritan House's summe r and fall have been
busy, with rarely a bed available. The shelter's 123 men's
beds are nearly always full as ar e the 20 for families. In
addition the shelter has 48 beds for single women, but they
• · •·· ' • ·
' ' ' ; ~ •~ \, .
a re rarely fu11 .

" It's a real humbling job
to work here because
there are not a lot of
successes as the world
judges success. Margy
and Don have been an
incredible gift to our
shelter," said Dorothy
Leonard, volunteer coordinator of the Samaritan
House shelter.
Don and Margy said they always wanted to be of service
to others, and be able to do something as a family. At the
Samaritan House they got their wish.
" We wanted to do something as a family , and the shelter
lets us do that," Margy said. " If we both worked we didn' t
want to have to put the children in day care."
In fact, because of their work at the shelter their own
relationship has grown stronger, Margy said.
Because Don isn't involved in the day-to-day activities as
m uch as his wife, Margy uses him as a sounding board.
" Don can stand back and see things with a different perspective because he's not as involved as I am." Margy said.
Common Interest
The two said all of the homeless people they have met
were wonderful to talk to, and because of their children
they shared a common interest.
Don said many people mistake them for a homeless
family.
He remembers one Canadian family who was s taying at
the shelter said to them, " You really seem to have it
together. Why are you here?"
The couple plan to stay on at the Samaritan House until
sometime in the spring, and their daughter Katie dreads the
day they will leave. " I like it here because there's a Jot of
kids," Katie said.
She Is on a firs.t•name basis with ,all of the volunteers andI

runs through the ha11s as if she's been there all of her life.
Margy said the time at the shelter has been good for all
of them. "I' ve learned that you just can't judge people
because there's so much involved in their lives. Yet, they
ar e not that different from your own family and neigh•
hors."
Blea1ing to shelter
Dorothy Leonard, volunteer coordinator at the shelter,
said both Margy and Don have been a blessing to the
Samaritan House, especially because the Moseleys and
most of the residents have children and they can share their
experiences. Dorothy said they have an understanding of
the families and are able to relate to the residents in a
unique fashion.
" They are very insightful people. Margy is one of the
most loving and non-judgmental people I' ve met, as well as
one of the most compassionate. Don is one of the clearest
thinking people I know. He can see a situation and put it
into perspective," Dorothy said.
Everyone who works at the shelter adores Halley and
Katie, Dorothy said. In fac t, the whole shelter was involved
with Halley's Baptism, which took place in the shelter's
c hapel.
" They are a part of our family and it will be tough to see
them go. We have watched Halley crawl and take her first
step, and seen Katie grow into a sensitive individual,"
Dorothy said. " This experience has taught the kids to have
compassion - not to just look at themselves, but to see
others in the world."
Dorothy said Don and Margy are not into themselves, but
care for others.
" It's a real humbling job to work here because there are
not a lot of successes as the world judges success,'' Dorothy said. " Margy and Don have been an incredible gift to
our shelter."

Golden Rule Award
Don and Margy Mosley were one of three co♦
recipients of the J .C. Penney Golden Rule award
given to outstanding volunteers. The first-place winner
received $2,500 and the three co-recipients received
$1,000, a $250 gift certificate and a plaque. Don and
Margy wer e presented with the award at a luncheon
Nov. 4 at the Radisson Hotel in Denver
t
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New contra~versy
breeds diss,ension
in Chinese church
PEKING, China (NC) - Instructions attributed to a Vatican-appointed bishop in
China on how to deal with the Chinese
Catholic Patriotic Association have stirred
controversy within the Chinese Catholic
Church.
A Peking-based church source, who asked
not to be identified, said the instructions -known as ·'The 13 Points" statement -have caused dissension among Catholics in
mainland China.
The text became public in August and was
circulated throughout northern provinces in
October, the source said.
The government-sanctioned Chine!le
Catholic Patriotic Association, formed i1 n
1957 to foster " patriotism" in China 's
Catholic Church under independent, auto1riomous management, has chapters in prO'V•
mces and localities nationwide, wherevi~r
Catholic churches exist. The Patriotic Association rejects ties to the Vatican.
Another Peking source said that "The 13
Points·· were drafted by a lay Cathlic surnamed Niu, after visiting 81-year-old Bishop
Peter Joseph Fan Xueyan of Paoting,
China, thjs summer

Ee

Bishop Fan, appointed by Pope Pius XII
in 1951, had been imprisoned twice and was
released on parole in Novemeber 1987 while
serving a 10-year sentence.
First jailed
The bishop was first jailed from 1958 to
1976 and again was convicted in December
1983, reportedly on charges that he secretly
ordained priests and bishops in China,
maintained contacts with the Vatican a nd
received foriegn currency.
One source said Niu asked the bishop for
instructions on what attitudes Catholics
should maintain concerning the Chinese
Catholic Patriotic Association, and Niu
turned Bishop Fan's verbal answers into the
written statement of instructions.
According to the source, one of the instructions attributed to Bishop Fan says
that joining the Patriotic Association should
be treated as evil and that receiving sacraments from a priest who belongs to the
association is also evil.
Other points tell Catholics not to attend
Mass in a CCPA-sponsored church and tell

Chinese Catholics attend Mau at Patriotic Church In Beijing.

Patriotic Association priests to go to con·
fession before receiving the sacrament of
anointing of the sick.
The same source also said Bishop Fan
denies that all 13 instructions originated
with him. The source said the bishop identifies only those consistent with church
dogma and insists the rest were added by
other people.
Issued advisory
The Vatican has issued a confidential
advisory to the world's bishops, saying contacts with the Patriotic Association should
be marked by doctrinal clarity and fraternal
charity. Part of the Vatican statment,
drawn up by members of the Secretariat of
State and the Congregation for the EvangeIlzation of Peoples, became public when an
Italian monthly magazine circulated advance copies of an article of the subject this
fall.
When " The 13 Points" first became public, three different versions were found simultaneously. The original text is uncertain
due to mistakes in hand-copying.
The immediate effect of the statement
reportedly was that churches in two north•
em provinces closely linked to the Patriotic
Association had a sudden drop in Mass attendance.
But a source in Hopei province said most
open churches are not sympathetic to " The
13 Points." He said Chinese-appointed

Bishop Liu Jinghe of Tangshan expelled
from his diocese people circulating the
statement.
Believers in farming villages are said to
be affected most because they are simpler
and afraid of condemnation to hell, the
Hopei source added.
People in China's " clandestine church"
Chinese Catholics still loyal to the Vatican
- have had mixed reactions toward the
statement.
Generally acceptable
One priest in Shaanxi province has said
some priests in northwestern China find the
statement generally acceptable and helpful
in blocking the Patriotic Association's de
velopment.
But in neighboring Shanxi province a
chu.r ch leader said he believes the statement is too extreme and might cause unrest
in the church and disturb the currentlv
stable climate.
·
Some of its points, he acknowledged, are
inconsistent with church teaching.
Departing from its previous treatment or
clandesti.ne activities, the Chinese govern
ment seems not to have taken any action on
the statement.
A church analyst in Peking said the go~
emment might not feel the need to interfere
because the event can be perceived as an
internal church matter and a fight among
Catholic Church members.
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Ecological crisis knocks at Vatican's door
By John Thavia
VATICAN CITY (NC) - In the 109-acre Vatican City, a
quiet enclave on a Roman hill, environmental issues might
sometimes appear remote. There are no smokestacks on
the skyline, clean water still arrives from papally restored
aqueducts and the lush Vatican garde1ris can seem like
paradise regained.
But today's ecological crisis had knock,ed at the Vatican's
door, too. Last summer a female traffic ,officer keeled over
the square beneath Pope John Paul II's window, a victim of
carbon monoxide and other tour bus fumes. She had to be
hospitalized. The giant statues above St. Peter's, like many
in Rome, are being corroded by chemical-laden rain water.
Even the Vatican's medieval wall needed " first aid" last
year to repair damage caused in part by ,chemical pollution.
For the Vatican, however, environm1mtal concern goes
well beyond its borders. The point be.ing; raised these days
- by church scholars, missionaries and the pope - is that
care of the earth may be one of the most serious moral
issues of our age.
·
Dr. Carlos Chagas, recently retired president of the Pontificial Adademy of Sciences, told the JPOpe bluntly in an
address at the end of October: " The destruction of the
environment is the result of a progressive and obstinate
action, nearly invisible in the beginning, driven by greed,
economic power and ignorance.
"You alone, with your voice, can stop ,ecological disaster,
and the academy is at your service," Chatgas said.

Vatican Letter

The priest sees a strong tradition of ecology running
the environment. It is a growing issue among churchmen in
his native Poland, where widespread industrial pollution has through church history, beginning with Sts. Benedict and
threatened whole regions and is eroding, among other Francis and their spiritual perspective on production and
Disappearing species
things, the facade of the pope's former cathedral in work. Likewise, he thinks the church today should be in the
thick of the environmental movement to give it a religious
The academy's report last year on di,s appearing species Krakow.
But while he has spoken about general causes, the pope orientation.
- some 35,000 are facing extinction by the year 2000 But, he noted, there is some reluctance among church
raised an alarm in the scientHlc community. Five years has been cautious about assigning blame for specific damago, the academy issued early warnings about the depletion age - whether for disasters like Chernobyl or for long-term leaders to form alliances with groups that, for example,
of the ozone layer and the global build-up of carbon dioxide, problems like deforestation. Among Vatican agencies, too, promote birth control as a solution to environmental probas well as the environmental disaster that would follow there is hesitation about making sweeping pronouncements lems.
Father Przewozny said his hope is that the " Franciscan
on ecology because it often involves the complicated internuclear war.
The pope has made ecology a recu1:ring sub-theme of action of First and Third World economies, population mi- viewpoint" will rub off on these groups. Some of the larger
international organizations, such as the World Wildlife
major documents. His latest encyclical, " Sollicitudo Rei gration and international regulation.
" There's certainly a lot of reflection going on about the Foundation, have recently held major meetings in Assisi,
Socialis" ("On Social Concerns"), was ilmmediately hailed
as an ecological breakthrough for its tou,gh language on the issue. But I don't think we have developed a theology on Italy, the birthplace of St. Francis.
environment. In it, the pope went back to the Bible and said this yet," said Msgr. Diarmuid Martin, secretary of the
Ecological movement
the dominion granted humankind over th,e natural world had Vatican' s justice and peace commission.
Several ecology-minded churchmen in Rome have high
biological and moral limits that cannot be violated in the
An ecological movement is also developing among mishopes for a papal document on environmental respect, but sionaries.
name of development.
In early November, about 100 mission workers
In speeches, the pope's language has been even sharper. there is no evidence that one is in the works.
gathered in Rome to discuss approaches to the enEarlier this year, he told farmworkers that economic ex" Acutally, if he'd put all his previous statements under
ploitation of resources was threatening to turn the earth one cover. it would make a beautful document," said Cap- vironmental problems they encounter daily - ranging from
multinational corporations that eschew safety norms to the
into an " abandoned desert. " He told a group of scientists uchin Father Bernard Przewozny.
lack of firewood in Thrid World countries.
last fall that he was concerned about the " uncontrolled
Partly because of urbanization, the missionaries have
discharges" of waste products into the Eiarth's atmosphere, Franciscan Center
seen
many local cultures lose the connection to the land in
land and seas. Part of this "irreversible damage," he
Father Przewozny is the mover behind the Franciscan a single generation. Several of them present at the meeting
added, was caused by economic practices " aimed only at
Center for Environmental Studies in Rome, a new institute said environmental studies should be part of a missionary's
profit."
expected
to open this fall. He hopes within two years to training program.
On his frequent trips, the pope has ,seen environmental
Kenyan Father John Mutiso Mbinda, an official of the
damage close up : from rampant pollution in the Rhine obtain Vatican approval for the program and have it raised Vatican's
Secretariat for Promoting Christian Unity who
to
the
level
of
a
pontificial
academic
institute,
River to " desertification" in parts of Africa.
" Deforestation, chemical pollution, uncontrolled ur- spoke at the meeting, called missionaries " firsthand witbanization - these are going to be major issues in the nesses" to environmental abuse. As one example, he cited
Natural concern
coming
decades, and the church needs people qualified to the extensive sale in Africa of fertilizers that are banned in
Those who know the pope say that a1s a hiker and outWestern countries.
doors enthusiast, he has a natural conce,rn about damage to speak on them," he said.

Lay people can't give homilies
U.S. bishops to vote on preaching guidelines at meeting
Mass include liturgies with children, cases when the or-

By Cindy Wooden
WASHINGTON (NC) - Guidelines for Jay preaching to
be voted on by the U.S. bishops give ex1amples of situations
where lay preaching would be permillted but retain the
centuries-long ban on lay people giving homilies at Mass.
The U.S. bishops are scheduled to vort e on the guidelines
during their Nov. 14-17 general meeting in Washington.
According to the proposed guidelln1!s, lay people may
preach at prayer services, Communion services and other
liturgies outside of Mass, especially wben a pr iest or deacon is not available.
The guidelines also describe circumstances when lay
people may preach during Mass, as lon,r as they do not give
the homily - a function reserved to !bishops, priests and
deacons.
The guidelines were prepared by the bishops' Committee
on Pastoral Research and Practices iln consultation with
their committees on liturgy, laity and canonical affairs .
Passage of the guidelines requires aprproval by two-thirds
or the bishops and confirmation by the Vatican.
Canon law
The Code of Canon Law authorized bishops conferences
t-0 develop guldellnes for times when iii is "neccessary" or

" advatageous" for a lay person to preach.
Permission for a lay person to preach must come from
the diocesan bishop or his delegate, the guidelines state.
Individuals dioceses would develop more specific policies
based on local needs and resources.
With a shortage of priests and the growing number of
parishes administered by a deacon, Religious or lay person,
many U.S. dioceses have communities where Sunday wor•
ship services have been held without a priest presiding.
The ''Directory for Sunday Celebrations in the Absence of
a Priest,'' issued this year by the Vatican Congregation for
Divine Worship, discussed the role for "a lay person who
leads the assembly" and urged bishops' conferences to
apply and adapt the norms put forth in the directory.
The proposed U.S. guidelines s tate that when lay people
preach during Mass, they " should not speak at the time
designated for the homily. lest the impression be given that
the person Is giving a homily in the strict sense." They
suggest that Jay preaching during Mass take place afte r the
greeting at the beginning of Mass or following the prayer
after Communion.

Allowed to preach
Cases where lay people may be allowed to preach during

dained minister is not capable or giving a homily, or cases
when "circumstance and the good of the church require
that they (lay people) supplement the preaching of ordained
ministers,'' according to the guidelines.
In liturgical celebrations outside or Mass, the preaching
would take place at the time designated by the liturgical
text, usually after the Gospel reading.
"The preaching or explanation of the Word of God Is
integral to those rites, and should not be omitted except for
serious reasons,'' according to the guidelines.
The guidelines said that people designated l-O preach
should be :
- Persons or good standing who live good Christian lives,
- Persons who are active members or the church famll•
iar with the needs of the community, and faithful to the
leadership and teaching of the magisterium, or church
teaching authority.
- Persons who have appropriate knowledge of sacred
scripture, theology, tradition and liturgy.
- Persons who have suitable communication skills together with the time, ability and Intention to prepare properly for this ministry.
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Bishop Gumbleton joins a
fast begun by Cesar Chavez
DETROIT (NC) - Auxiliary Bishop Thomas J . Gumbleton or Detroit joined a nationwide chain of individuals
continuing the fas t begun by United F arm Workers leader
Cesar Chavez to keep the pes ticides issue before the U.S.
public
In an inte rview Nov. 3, the last day of his three-day fast ,
the bishop also said he saw fas ting as " a very scriptural
way of doing penance. "
That was important to him personally, Bis hop Gumbleton
told The Michigan Catholic, newspaper of the Detroit
Archdiocese, because he felt he hadn't demons trated
" enough com passion for the youngs ters who are afflicted
with cancer " as result of their exposure to pesticides.
Bishop Gumbleton is one of numerous individuals from
throughout the nation who have fasted for three-day inter vals since Chavez ended his 36-day fast Aug 21.
The prelate began his fast during a prayer vigil at
Temple Emanu-El in Oak Park, a Detroit suburb. He took
over the fast from Dan Miller, president of the Florida
state AFL-CIO
Chavez and the United Farm Worker s have said their
concerns about pesticides are two-pronged. They claim:

Congress passes
omnibus drug bill
WASHINGTON (NC) - The U.S. Congr ess Oct. 22
passed an omnibus drug bill that includes a federal
death penalty - although not a mandatory one - for
drug-rela ted murders.
The legis lation also provides funding for treatment
and education programs.
It cleared the Senate by a voice vote with only four
senators on the floor as lawmakers tried to finish up
final business as the 100th session neared an end. The
House passed the bill by a vote of 346 to 11 .
The death penalty provision is a imed at drug suppliers and permits the death penalty for murders
committed by people who have been involved in at
least two continuing criminal operations involving
drugs or for someone who kills a police officer in the
course of a drug-related crime.
The U.S. Catholic Conference had opposed s uch a
provision and in a letter to senator s Oct. 11 had urged
lawmakers to s top any effort to Include it in a drug
bill.

ELCAR FENCE
DlNVl.R

755-5211
CALL FOR FREE
COURTEOUS
ESTIMATE

- Farm workers a re dying of cancer and having children
with birth defects because of exposure to dangerous pesticides.
- Pesticides residues left on fruits and vegetables sold in
s upermarkets nationwide endanger the health of cons umers.
Bishop Gumbleton said that after a peri~ ~ which !,here
was little awareness of the dangers of pest1c1des, the issue
was " dramatica lly brought into the public's a wa reness
through Cesar's fast. "
.
Chavez, he said, ''had been strugghng to get the boycott
going again, and getting people concerned about what was
happening to the farmworkers."
.
The bishop said he sees fasting as " a way of deep~nmg
ourselves spiritually, and becoming more aware of spiritual
values and the value of the lives of these oppressed and
very poor people."
" It sharpe ns your awareness of what really counts,
what 's valuable ," said Bishop Gumbleton.
He said he had no problems with headaches or dizziness
from fasting .
" You are aware that you are fasting ...you are aware of
being hungry , but still you are more keenly aware of people
that don' t do this from choice and can't stop after three
days," said Bishop Gumbleton

PARIS (NC) - The French government has ordered a
drug company to go ahead with plans to distribute a controversial " abortion pill" it had pulled off the market.
The drug, R U-486, had been approved for use by the
governments of France and China , and several other countries had been expected to approve it soon. However ,
Roussel-Uclaf, the Paris-based company that holds all
rights to the drug's production and distribution, pulled it off
the market Oc t . 26 bacause of the outcry aga inst it.
A French Health Ministry s tatement issued Oct. 28 said
Health Minister Claude Evin ordered the company to res tart production " in the interest of public health." The
s tatement said Roussel-Uclaf had agreed to do so.
RU-486, taken in conjunction with prostaglandin, induces
a miscarriage in the early weeks of pregnancy by blocking
cells in the uterus from receiving progesterone , a hormone
needed to prepare for and continue a pregnancy.

Removes need
The company says the drug removes the need for surgical abortions. Some experts say a surgical abortion would
be required if the RU-486 treatment failed, because the
drug might cause birth defects.
In an Oct . 26 statement, Roussel-Uclaf said it decided to
quit selling the pill because of the " outcry of public opinion
at home a nd aboard."
" Faced with the emotional res ponse from parts or French
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and foreign public opinion provoked by the possibility of
using (the drug) for aborting pregnancies, the Roussel
Uclaf group has decided to s uspend immediately its avail
ablity in Franc and a broad," the s tatem e nt said.
France's Catholic bishops had w elcomed the decision to
withdraw! the pill.
However , Etienne-Emile Baulieu, a scien tist who worked
on the pill, said its withdraw! was the res ult of "morally
scandalous and inexplicable" religious intolerance.
In announcing the drug's approval Sept. 23, Evin said 1t
would not be for sale in pharmacies or available under
perscription by family doctors. It was to be m ade available
in France through some family planning clinics at which
women can obtain contraceptives.

Criticized authorization
France's Catholic Families Association critiiczed authorization of the drug, saying it would be aimed at 'the
poorest and weakest segments of society."
Religious and anti-abortion protesters sent the company
letters of protest and demonstrated during a Roussel-Uclaf
board meeting in Pa ris.
In the United States, right to life groups had urged
French a nti-abortion groups to protest against the drug and
had said pro-life organizations might launch a worldwide
boycott of the products of Roussel-Uclaf and its West
German parent company, Hoescht Pharmaceuticals
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Religious rights crusader interned
VATICAN CITY ( NC) -

A Catholic author of a religious

rights petition has been interned in a mental hospital by
Czechoslovakian authorities, Vatican Radio reported.
Augustin Navratil, a 60-year-old railway worker and father of nine, was removed by force from his home Oct. 28
and placed in an asylum in Kromerice, in the region of
Moravia, the radio said. It based its report on information
from a Zurich, Switzerland, rights organization, International Christian Solidarity.
Navratil was an author and a chief promoter of a 31-point
petition calling on the communist government to relax a
wide range of religious restrictions.
The petition, which began circulating last December,
gained more than 500,000 signatures, church sources said. It
was sent to the government some time ago, but no changes

Irish agency
offers help
DUBLIN, Irela nd (NC)
An Irish bishops' agency
that began as a telephone
referral ser vice now offe rs
a wide variety of help to
women w ith unwa n t ed
pregnancies.
The agency, Cura - Latin
for care - is the largest of
the Irish organizations offering services.
Cura offers free accom•
moda tion and medical care
during pregnancy and arranges temporary foster
care and short-term nursing
care.
Practical help - sometimes e ven housing - is
provided for women who
decide to keep their babies.
Advice and legal assistance
are given to those who want
their babies adopted.
" Most of the girls who
come to us now keep their
babies," said Auxiliary
Bishop Dermot O'Mahony of
Dublin, Cura's coordinator.
" Ten years ago, most of the
babies born outside wedlock
were adopted. In fact, there
is a scarcity of babies for
adoption."
The bishop also said family support for women who
are " unhappily pregnant" is
more common than it was
10 years ago.
Cura is funded by the
bishops. Bishop O' Mahony
said the agency is purely
service-oriented and nonpolitical.
Since Cura was founded in
1977 as a referral service it
has expanded to 13 centers
throughout Ireland and
Northern Ireland, and the
agency plans to open two
more centers within the
next few months.
Abortion is constitutionally banned in Ireland. Some
Irish women seeking abortions travel to Britain,
where the procedure is legal
through the 28th week of

have been made.
The radio said Navratil, who had previously served time
in mental hospitals, was informed Oct. 27 that the appeal of
his case had been rejected. In September, a court ordered
him to be placed in the hospital after hearing testimony by
psychiatrists. The state psychiatrists declared Navratil
should be interned, but two outside experts argued against
the measure.
Vatican Radio said Cardinal Frantisek Tomasek, primate
of Czechoslovakia , had written to Navratil saying his condemnation was solely the result of his work for the petition.
The petition called for separation of church and state,
government permission to build churches, state restoration
of confiscated property, the return of religious orders and
the right to criticize Marxist-Leninist ideology publicly.

=----~

"The efforts oft lie Campaig11 for
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/)' t ire evil e.fJects of i11j11stice.''
Pope John Paul II

pregnancy.

Cura offers post-abortion
counseling.
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St. Malo Center
retreats
The following retreats are scheduled at St. Malo
Center in the months of December and January:
Dec. 9, 10, 11, 1988 - Serenity Retreat : For men
recovering from dependency, addiction, and other
problems. Friday 7:30 p.m. to Sunday 2 p.m.
Jan. 20, 21, 22, 1989 - Retreat for Single Adults :
Spir ituality Today and the Single Adult (21 through 35
years of age). Friday 7:30 p.m . to Sunday 2 p.m .
Jan. 27, 28, 29, 1989 - Retreat for Single Adults :
Spirituality and the Single Adult (35 years of age and
up). Friday 7:30 p.m. to 2 p.m . Sunday.
For further information call 744-6000 or write St.
Malo Center, 475 Logan St., Denver, CO, 80203.

1988 CAMPAIGN FOR
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT
COLLECTION SUNDAY
NOV. 20th 1988
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Viewpoints_ _ __
Tempus fugit
How do you spend your day?
If you are like the average American, probably

not very well and not very profitably.
A time-management consulting firm , Priority
Management Pittsburgh Inc., recently released
results of a s tudy showing Americans waste an
enormous amount of time doing things they dislike
a nd very little time doing the things they say they
value highly.
To determine how time is spent, company researchers, often with stopwatch in hand, studied
hundreds of people across the nation for more
than a year and reported that over a life span:
- Most people spend five years of their lives
waiting in lines;
- Six months sitting at traffic lights ;
- One year searching for misplaced objects
( where were you, St. Anthony?) :
- Six years eating ;
- Eight months opening junk mail ;
- Two months trying to return phone calls to
people who never seem to be in (they are probably out waiting in line);
- Four years trying to get objects repaired that
weren't rixed correctly the first time.
The most disturbing findings of the s tudy were
estimates that the average married couple spends
four minutes a day in significant conversation and
the working couple spends a mere 30 seconds a
day talking with their children.
As University of Chicago professor James
Coleman noted at Archbishop Stafford 's recent

Editorial
school convocation, when appearance, personal
health and career are the primary concerns of
parents, not much time is left for the kids .
The wire service reports out of Pittsburgh didn't
carry any statistics on time well spent. But the
reports on the negative misuse of time are enough
to give one pause and a powerful incentive to
r eevaluate our waking hour s.
The researchers also didn' t say whether they
approved or disapproved of eight hours of restful
sleep. Probably not. The tone of the report was
rather secular, implying that all that wasted time
could be put to better use contributing to the gross
national product.
There also was no evaluation of time spent in
spiritual pursuits. Perhaps the person waiting in
line at the grocery store or bank or sitting at the
traffic light is engaged in a dialogue with the
Creator. Is that time wasted?
Regardless of the value of the study, it is something to contemplate the next time we are stalled
by modern technology.
''I would I could stand on a busy corner, hat in
hand, and beg people to throw me all their wasted
hours." - Bernard Berenson.

A question of consanguinity
By Father John Dietzen
Q. I talked recently to two d istant refatfves who are
getting serious about each other. They are second
cousins and have been told they could not get married In the Catholic Church.
I remember learning that brothers and sisters are
first-degree, first cousins are second-degree and
second cousins are third-degree relations.
Would the marriage between these two people be
permitted In the church? (Rhode Island)

A. The answer to your question needs a little explanation since the manner of determing such relationships has been changed with the new ( 1983) Code of
Canon Law.
The situation you describe involves an impediment to
marriage that in church law and many state laws is
called consanguinity, which literally means common
blood.

There are two kinds of consanguinity. One is the
direct line, the relationship between an individual and
his or her parents or grandparents.
The other type of consanguinity is indirect or collateral. This is the relationship, for example, between
brothers and sisters (second degree), first cousins
(fourth degree) and so on.
According to present general Catholic law, any collateral relationship, up to and including the fourth degree (what we usually call first cousins ), is an impediment to marriage (Canon 1091).
This way of designating degrees of relationship will
sound strange to all who, like mysell, remember the old
rule that marriage is forbidden within the " third degree
of kindred."
This " new" method of counting, already used for a
long time by other branches of the church and now
accepted also in our Latin Rite, really is much simpler.
In the collateral or indirect Hne " there are as many
degrees as there are persons in both lines together, not
counting the common ancestor" (Canon 108).
Thus, if you count the people involved and leave out
the common grandfather, two first cousins are the
fourth-degree relationship.
Since second cousins are beyond this fourth degree,
no impediment exists for their marrla1e in the Catholic
Church. 'Ibey also are free to marry in all states in our
country.

Question
••• Corner

~

It is worth noting, since it happens quite often, that
marriage between first cousins a lso is possible with
dispensation by the church. Most states, however, have
their own laws forbidding first-cousin marriages . The
marriage between first cousins is far more common in
some cultures of the world than it is in our own.
The church's laws forbidding marriage within certain
degrees of consanguinity naturally are based on social
and health reasons that are rather obvious and well
known from history.
Apparently a few ancient cultures allowed some type
of marriage relationship between brother and sister and
even between parent and child. These relationships,
however, have been forbidden by every major code of
law with which we are familiar, even those which
predate the Jewish law of the Old Testament.
Q. A few years ago I learned I could not be consid-

ered for the permnent d laconate. M uch to my dlsap•
polntment I was Informed that It Is a policy not to
accept men who had an annulment. Since that con•
versatlon, I have sought a rationale for this rule. I was
taught that an annulment wipes the slate clean. Can
you explain? (New York)

A. Nothin1 in general Church law would preclude one
who has received a declaration or annulment from becoming a candidate for the diaconate. Some men even
have entered the seminary and been ordained to the
priesthood after their marriage had been annuled.
However, each diocesan bishop has the authority and
responsibility to establish whatever criteria he believes
necessary for candidates for the permanent diaconate.
Obviously those criteria will consider both the rights
or the Individual person and the spiritual good or the
local Catholic community.
I have no further ltnowleqe or inalght concemln1 this
policy as It affects you. In each such h11tance, the
policy flows from a Jud&ment made by the bishop or
that diocete or archdiocese.

Not worth
doing well
By Dolores Curran
One of the messages that haunts us from childhood
is : " If it's worth doing, it's worth doing well." What
foolishness. I've discovered there are many things not
worth doing well.
The perfectionists. of course, will dispute that. But
then, perfectionism is the spring that pours forth stress,
depression and compulsive behaviors. I know because I
was a perfectionist once.
I tried to be a perfect homemaker, worker and volunteer. Result? I was a perfect compulsive, and tried to
make everyone around me compulsive, too.
Now that I work a bit in the field of stress and
depression, I realize how lucky I am to have broken out
of the chains of perfectionism - to be able to say no, to
live in a less-than-perfect home and to realize that lots
of things I once thought important aren't.

Talks With
Parents
But it isn' t easy to break out and usually we don't
achieve release until the pain of stress exceeds the pain
of guilty that comes in letting things go. Sometimes, in
a workshop, I have to assign a woman to leave a bed
unmade for one day a week. " I can' t do it," she says.
" It would make me feel so guilty."
Age, of course, helps. We discover that few others
care if we're perfect , that they aren' t impressed with
our obsession to do it all, and that there's more to life
than frenzied self-pressures.
Let's admit it, a perfectionist is a pain to have
around. Anyone who has worked o r lived with one will
attest to that. A perfectionist can make others feel
uncomfortable but only if they allow it. It was Eleanor
Roosevelt who made the wise observation : " You can't
be made to feel guilty without your permission."
Most recovered perfectionists like me feel pity of the
perfectionists we meet. We've been there and we know
how destructive perfectionism ls in relationships and in
living a healthy life.
So, how does one break out of the bonds of per·
fectionism? By forcing ourselves to be imperfect. By
refusing to scourge ourselves for our frailties and fail
ures, and by being able to laugh at our errors .
I suggest any perfectionist reading this who wants to
recover begin by compilinl a list of things not worth
doing well. The possibilities are all around us. To prime
the pump of release, here are a few things I do not
perceive as worth doing well: cleaning before a birth•
day party; painting the Inside of the closet; sending a
thank-you note for a thank-you card ; shoveling snow
before the storm has e.nded ; and doing your hair before
going skiing.

Add picking up toys a ll day long instead of the end of
the day; ironing jeans , towels and teen-age boys' shirts
(~ey don't iron them once they leave home); hassling
kids about their rooms; manicuring the lawn; leaving a
paper-free desk at 5 p.m. (use the drawers as a
halfway-to-recovery measure); and sweeping the garage.
Ad~ gourmet potluck dishes for the wrestling dinner .
neat insides of anything you sew ; planning activities for
house guests ; hors d 'hoevres before a dinner party; and
balancing the checkbook.
I realize that many of these send shudders through
readers, especially the last one, but these are mine
You need to create your own lists. Trying to balance
my checkbook Is a foolish waste of time for me. I have
the same amount of money whether it balances or not.
l accept that there are some of you out there , though,
who would rather spend a beautiful summer evening
looking for 11 cents than at the sunset. 1f you would
really like to be lookln1 at the sunset but feel guilty If
you aren't looking for the 11 cents, you might be a
perfectionist. I assign you the sunset.
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Viewpoints _ _ __
Mixed feelings over good efforts
By Father Leonard Urban

God knows there are not very many of them. They're
an endangered species at best and ought to be preserved so our children can see them, their gentle giant's face. That's because we haven't been careful
enough; killing them for profit, seeing them as something we can exploit and pragmat.ize.
.
So when the gray whales are in danger, it' s natural
that we should respond, muster our concerted and
combined efforts to extricate them from that icy prison
where they would surely perish except for our concern.
Who could watch them discompassionately, their massive heads bobbing up from that modicum of blue-black
water, surrounded by a soundless frozen void?
In our modern world, fraught with stress and the
tensions of technology, rushing to and fro for reasons
we don't understand, we have not yet become inured to
suffering, of any kind. We might think we have, even
say something about our inability to " help," lament and
yet accept the fact of so much pain in the lives of too
many. But the presence of plight in our midst, the
picture of piteous distress, elicits ineradicable emotion,
strikes a chord of sympathy in us that will not be
denied.
When we are drawn into suffering, animal or human,
victims of life's caprice, people " lying on the sides of
roads" everywhere, studied indifference is impossible
for most. We cannot not respond to the face travail.
There is an enigma in a ll this which is at least
fascinating, somehow frightening. What one fails to

~

In South Africa our brothers and sisters suffer terribly and some around them are unsympathetic. We
must wait for a hurricane to ravage Nicaragua before
we are drawn to sympathy, despite our partisan attitudes. It is confusing, sometimes incomprehensible.
What we sometimes do for one, for a single victim, we
cannot do for many, for the group. Why is that?
One can only be glad, rejoice in the good that is so
evident in the response of willing people to assist.
I'm of course glad for the gray whales, hoping, with
everyone, they will return safely to their winter home
in California and Mexico. Why quibble over a little
money to do the job when we are willing to spend
infinitely more on frivolities in our current social ?.nd
political structures, raises for Congress, defense, billions annually on soft drinks and beer, cosmetics and
the latest fashion?
I simply wish we could broaden our response a little,
be moved to pity a bit more readily by the suffer ing of
countless others, make that a priority in our thinking
and sympathy.
May they always be free, lum bering in the deep,
touching some ancient chords in us that bind us to
them, inhabit.ants of the earth and water, 60,000 pounds
of childlike dependency. They help us, draw us into
their existence, and closer to one another.

One
Man's View

understand is our selectivity. What Is there about us
that stirs us to us respond to one hapless plight and not
to another?
In the same week we were saving the whales, thousands of people were dislocated and wrenched from any
peace they might have enjoyed by a devastating
typhoon in the Philippines. To add drama and a ngst to
the circumstance, the area hardest hit was Manila,
where there are countless poor. Hundreds of people
died, some in their homes and on the streets, others in
a tragic sinking of a passenger steamer off shore. Those
who do survive turn their faces up in sorrow and
wonder. Who will assist them? What forces can we
bring to bear to assuage such suffering?
There is a long list of people in pain in the world. At
a ny given time we can turn our attention to those who
are bobbing their heads toward air , hoping for food ,
water, the kind hand of assistance.
Sometimes we respond, nobly, generously. Other
times we do not.

Father Urban is pastor of John XXIU Parish, Fort
Collins.

Catholic school children assured of benefits
'Greatest resources'

By Stephenie Overman

WASHINGTON (NC) - The 100th Congress did "a pretty admirable job" of
assuring that Catholic school children
receive the benefits to which they are
entitled, a Catholic official said in an
end-of-term evaluation.
Major education legislation passed included the reauthorizing and amending of
the elementary and secondary school act,
several school health hazard containment
measures, and the Civil Rights Restoration Act.
" Overall I have to compliment the
100th Congress. It had a huge task to
perform and it accomplished it rather
well," said G. Patrick Canan, assistant
director of the U.S. Catholic Conference
Office of Government Liaison.
1
Canan's assessment was that, "with
what it raced," Congress did " a pretty
admirable job" of assuring that Catholic
school children receive the same benefits
as public school children.
Canan said in the reauthorization' of the
Augustus F . Hawkins-Robert T. Stafford
Elementary and Secondary School Improvement Amendments of 1988, Catholic
schools maintained benefits they already
had, plus, " of the seven or eight new
initiatives, we are written into most of
them."
Few were funded
However, he added, " few programs
were fully funded" by Congress to meet
public or private school needs.
Richard Duffy, USCC representative
for federal assistance to education,
agreed that " we did quite well in the
reauthorization. We got ourselves Into a
number of programs."
One key program for Catholic schools
Is Chapter 1, which provides remedial
instruction for disadvantaged and lowincome children. Both public and private
school children are entitled lo remedial
education, but since the 1985 Supreme
Court Aguilar vs. Felton decision public
shool teachers have not been allowed to
instruct students in Catholic and other
religious schools Students from religious
schools have had to fi nd neutral sites for

w..hlnaton Letter
their reading or math instruction.
Canan said the 1988 reauthorization bill
" clarifies and strengthens provisions for
participation of private school children."
He said Congress considered two ways
to make sure the needs of s tudents from
religious schools were met. One was a
parental certificate or voucher program,
but " the political reality was that neither
the House or the Senate was ready to
take it up."
Additional funds
Instead members voted additional
funds to cover the increased cost of
transporting students to neutral sites or
to set up mobile classrooms.
Additionally, ways of assuring that
private school officials would be consulted a nd that their complaints would be
dealt with were incorporated into the

"Our greatest resources certainly are
our children," he said, and it makes
sense to " clean up sooner rather than
later.''
Another major education-related bill
that passed the 100th Congress was the
Civil Rights Restoration Act, which
overturned the 1984 Supreme Court ruling in the Grove City College case. The
court had ruled that only the federally
funded programs in institutions, not the
entire institution, could be penalized for
civil rights violations.
During the four-year fight over the bill
the USCC originally expresseed concerns
but later supported the measure after it
was amended to include a provision to
prevent it from being used to demand
abortion coverage and a " religious
tenets" exemption to prevent religious
organizations from being unduly burdened.

Not resolved
Some important battles were not resolved in this Congress, including the
child care bill, which could have repercussions affecting education and social service programs.
The bill was defeated but is expected
to come up again. Duffy said the USCC
hopes that changes in this year's bill
removing sections that would have eliminated participation by church-sponsored
child care agencies will carry over next
year.
Canan agreed that child care legislation "is going to come right back" in the
next Congress.

_vitello's View _____________

law.

Congress also passed laws calling for
the identification and containment of
asbestos, radon and lead in schools but
appropriated little money to the problem, Canan said.
"No one is arguing that we don't want
a healthy, safe environment for kids," he
said, but "Congress needs to assess the
real costs" schools face in identifying
and removing hazardous materials.
For example, while Congress appropriated $40 million for asbestos removal,
he said, the Environmental Protection
Agency has estimated it will take $3.2
billion to remove the cancer-causing
material from schools. Other estimates
go as high as $6 billion or $7 billion.
The problem " is going to be with us
for a while and some are suggesting a
one-time superfund to go after it., and
clean it up once and for all ," Canan said.
A supe rfund was set up tp clean up toxic
was te sites.

Catholic schools also will be able to
receive grants to fight drugs through the
omnibus drug bill, which provides funding for treatment and education programs. The USCC opposed a provision of
the bill that would permit a federal death
penalty for drug-related murders.
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World
News
Pronuncio for Cuba
An experienced Vatican diplomat who has dealt
with East European and Latin American affairs has
been named the Vatican's top representative to Cuba.
The Vatican announced the appointment of Spanish
Msgr Fauslino Sainz Munoz as pronuncio to the Caribbean island Oct. 29. The prelate was named an
archbishop at the same time.
The Vatican has maintained diplomatic relations
with Cuba since the ascendancy of its communist
government. Catholics now number about 41 percent
of the population.
Archbishop Sainz has been an official of the Vatican's Council for the Public Affairs of the Church,
where he has handled affairs in some parts of Eastern
Europe. He also was involved in the Vatican's mediation of a Chile-Argentina territorial dispute in 1984.
Archbishop Sainz, 51, a canon law expert, entered
the Vatican's diplomatic service in 1970.

Veterans hospital
The celebration or Veterans Day, Nov. 11, is a reminder
of the medical and other services available to veterans in
the Denver area. Chaplains are among the staff members
at the Denver Veterans Administration Medical Center.
Among the " Patient's R ights" at the medical center is
the guarantee of free access to one's religion. To make this
more than words on a wall poster, the VAMC has a staff of
one full-time and four part-time chaplains, including Father
Herbert Banigan and Father Roland Freeman of the Denver archdiocese.
The chaplains offer a range or pastoral services, including
weekly services and counseling for families.
Every patient is visited by a clergyman within 48 hours of
admission and home pastors are notified if the patient
desires. Both Catholic and Protestant chaplains are on call
for emergencies 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
Father Banigan has special responsibility in the center's
nursing home and hospice unit. Father Freeman is assigned
to psychiatry and the pain clinic. Both also visit patients
throughout the center.

Tirolean tensions
An Italian bishop has denounced the bombing of a
local church by South Tirolean terrorists and vowed to
continue the church's work for ethnic dialogue in the
region.
The bombing, in late October, caused heavy damage
in the Dominican Church of St. Joseph at Appiano
about 10 miles outside Bolzano in northern Italy. N~
one was inside the church at the time of the blast,
althougtr the church is frequently used for night
prayer by the local Dominican community.
The bombing was the 23rd this year in South Tirol.
Terrorists there have waged a sporadic campaign of
vandalism and violence , calling for reunifica tion of the
region with Tirol, an Austrian state.
•
Bishop Wilhelm Egger of Bolzano-Bressanone has
tried to promote reconc iliation between the Germans peaking and Italian-speaking ethnic groups. South
Tirol was transferred to Italy by the Treaty of St.
Germain in 1919 following World War I.

Buddhist plan endorsed

·~
\

The Catholic Bishops' Conference of Sri Lanka has
endorsed a Buddhist peace plan asking the government to dissolve Parliament and hold presidential and
parliamentary elections under a caretaker government.
Chief Buddhist prelates have urged government officials to place the people's needs before their own
personal and party interesta.
Since Ul83, the Hindu Tamil minority in the country's north and east has been fi,titing for Independence from the Buddhist Sinhalese majority. In 11187,
the Sri Lanka government signed an accord with
neighboring India 1iv1n& the Tamils greater autonomy,
but not a separate state. India became involved became refugees have fled there, and some militants
have operated out of the country.
India sent troops to help oversee implementation of
the a,reement. However, Tamil separatista refused to
sip the agreement, sparkin1 movre violence.
'lbe peace plan calls on the 10vemment and people
to give top consideration to the wellare of country and
people. .
..

............,_______
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The monthly Day of P r ayer for Vocations will be
Nov. 16 at the Carmelite Monastery, 6138 S. Gallup
St., Littleton . P riests, Sisters and deacons are invited
to participate in the activities, which begin with 6 :30
a .m. Mass, followed by all-day exposition of the Blessed Sacrament, and closing with prayer and Benediction at 7 p.m .
The November prayer theme is: For the men and
women serving throughout the archdiocese of Denver
in various positions of lay ministry.
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Bible makes comeback
High school students in Latvia, a Soviet republic,
~ill be allowed to a ttend Bible study classes, according to the Soviet news agency Tass.
The news agency said the provision affects students
in Riga, the Latvian capital
According to Tass, the Bible was defended as a topic
of study by the local education official. The official,
who described himseU as a "convinced atheist," told
Tass that he considers the Bible " a momument of
human thought, which should be studied in order to
better understand man and his spiritual yearnings.''
Latvia is one of three Baltic republics where Christia nity is still strong, despite decades of repression
a nd religious r estr ictions. About one-fifth of Latvia's
population is believed to be Catholic .
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nformation in this Senior Resources sec
tion of The Register was provided by government agencies, businesses and other organizations to provide senior citizens with
resources, services and facilities that may
help improve their well-being, health and financial situation, enabling them to better enjoy the fruits of their earlier years as wageearners, housekeepers, parents and models of
industriousness and caring and sharing citizens.
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Seniors and Social Security scams
By John Dockerty
Senior citizens receiving Social Security benefits should
beware of scams attempting to bilk them by using the
Social Security name.
Mary Lou Amoroso, public affairs specialist for the Social
Security Administration in Denver, has had reports of unscrupulous business people calling seniors and asking them
if they have contacted Social Security recently. If not, the
caller says, they could lose their benefits.
The calls are usually a recording, and the caller does not
clearly identify hims elf, but by mentioning the words Social
Secur ity he leads seniors to assume it is the Social Security
Administration calling. The voice asks seniors to leave a
name and a telephone number. Amoroso and her office are
waiting to see if anyone is ever contacted again.
Up to this point it is only conjecture on the part of the
Social Security Administration, but A~oroso is convinced
the caller intends to frighten the senior into spending
money he doesn't have to. " We suspect they are trying to
sell investments or insurance," she said.
Benefits
Other seniors have received calls saying that they could
lose their benefits if they do not subscribe to a particular
service. "Some organizations say, 'Join our organization or
you could lose your benefits ,"' Amoroso said. That is just
not possible , assuming a recipient has completed all the
necessary applications and documented his contact with
Social Security.
Mail scams are also a problem. Unfortunately, when
companies solicit by mail, offering to help recipients with

forms or applications, up to 20% of the people who receive shouldn' t," she added.
those letters send money, according to Amoroso. The recipient could easily complete the forms himself, or with the Encourages contact
aid of the Social Security office provided free of charge.
" We encourage people to co1ntact us at key times, when
" Social Security representatives will always identify they reach certain ages," she :said. Toe most common ages
themselves and seniors will be able to call them back," are 62 and 65, when people retire. In some instances,
Amoroso said.
however, people may be entitled to benefits before they
If Social Security should call, be sure to listen for the reach those ages. For example, a widow or widower may
words Social Security Administration, and be sure to get a be eligible for benefits as early as age 60.
representative's name and phone number. " Our represenIf anyone is in a low-income category it might do them
tatives a re required to identify themselves," said Amoroso.
well to apply for Supplemental Security Income (SSI ). That
Verify caller
is available to the needy, pers,ons aged 65 or older and the
If one should receive a call from someone identifying disabled or blind at any age. To qualify for that type of aid
himself as a Social Security representative and he is skep- an individual must have a tot.Ill income in 1988 of less than
tical, call Social Security and verify that the caller is $374 per month, and for a cou:ple less than $572 per month.
' 'They have to have resource11 less than $1,900," said Amindeed from that agency.
Social Security is too important to take for granted. " It is oroso. "That does not includei the home," she added. Rethe most all-pervasive income for older people," said Am- c ipients of the Supplemental Security Income benefits
oroso. Indeed, in 1986 it comprised 28.3% of all income for would also be entitled to Medicaid, she said.
persons aged 65-69. That figure jumped to 43.5% of all
" We at Social Secur ity want people to receive their beneincome for persons aged 70 and older.
fits as soon as they a re eligible for them," said Amoroso.
" Social Security is based on entitlement," said Amoroso. She also encouraged anyone who is at least 62 years of age,
" People have paid into Social Security while they work, so still working and earning mod,erate wages to contact Social
Security. That person, and a spouse, may be eligible for
logically upon retirement people are entitled to benefits."
" Our mission· is to pay people accurately, on time, and all benefits. " We might consider them partially retired," she
said.
benefits to which they are entitled," she said.
Some seniors rece ive pensions or other income in addition
to Social Security. "Some older people feel guilty about
Continued on page 12
collecting benefits and other money," she said. " They
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Social Security scams
and senior citizens
Continued from page 11

Eliminate hesitation
aged people to contact Social Security about two months
before they will be entitled to benefits.

Amoroso said she wants to eliminate any hesitation people mighht have about contacting Social Security. " We try
to do the best we can to explain things to people," she said.
Her job is to make sure people entitled to benefits receive
them.
" Our application procedure is designed to elicit all the
right information, because an applic , nt may be entitled to
benefits on another person's record. This could include a
deceased or ex-spouse," Amoroso said.

" It is possible to handle the complete application by
phone appointment and mail," she said. If an office appointment is necessary a representative will schedule the
appointment at your most convenient Social Security office.

For more information about Social Security, call (800)
234-5772.

To expedite the processing of claims, Amoroso encour-

Senior
Resources

Guide to select
a nursing home
A guide on selecting a nursing home, "Choosing a Good
Nursing Home," is available from the Denver Regional
Council of Governments, Aging Services Division, 2480 W.
26th Ave., Suite 200B, Denver, CO 80211; phone 455-1000.
The guide contains a checklist of criteria from which to
judge a nursing home, and points out that under federal and
state laws nursing home residents are protected by a bill of
rights.· A copy of the " Nursing Home Residents' Bill of-Rights" should be included in the admission packet , the
DRCOG guide says.
The c r iteria checklist includes the areas of management
and administration, nursing and personal care, nutrition and
environment.
The guide also points out that some persons enter nurtsing homes prematurely and unnecessarily because they do
not know about the services that are available to help them
continrnue living at home, such as home nursing visits,
senior adult day care programs. home meal delivery, respite care or home structural modifications.
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READERS ARE
COllEGE GRADUATES.
The Mercy Senior Health Center accepts Medicare
assignment for a complete range of health services,
including:
Your own personal physician
Audiologist Arthritis specialist
(free hearing testing) Eye clinic
Cardiologist Neurologist
Dermatologist
and rehabilitation
specialist
Psychologist
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A caring and dedicated staff, warm atmosphere,
easy access and free transportation. PLUS-the
convenience of specialists under one roof.
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825-1234
today to arrange an appointment and free
transportation.

MERCY SENIOR HEALTH CENTE:R
3202 W. Colfax Avenue
Denver, Colorado 80204

Managed by Genmed of America
St Anthor , Hospital Systems
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New Lakewood retirement community
Lakewood Mayor Linda Shaw presided at
dedication ceremonies for The Courtyard at
Lakewood, a new retirement community at
'?iOO W. 13th Ave. The mayor said, " Keeping
our seniors here in Lakewood enriches our
community, and we are delighted to welcome this very desirable and attractive addition to our city."
The courtyard at Lakewood, adjacent to
St. Bernadette's Parish, had its grand opening Oct. 16. After a Mass, Bo Stalcup, administrator, and his staff welcomed Father
Edward Madden, St. Bernadette's pastor,
and 125 parishioners for refreshments and a
tour. " We're proud to be part of the com munity," said Stalcup, "and happy to share
our beautiful new facilities with our friends
and neighbors."

The 124 one- and two-bedroom apartments
at The Courtyard have fully equipped
kitchens and safety-designed bathrooms.
Most have patios and balconies. Services
include 24-hour staffing, an emergency call
system, free underground parking, housekeeping and flat linen laundry, an optional
meal plan, social/ recreational programs,
wellness clinics and scheduled transportation.
Monthly rents range from $795 to $1,070,
including meals.
Models are open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m .
Monday through Saturday, from 12:30 p.m .
to 4 p.m . Sundays, or by appointment. For
more information, call Gwen or Alice, (303)
~ 4 0.

Senior
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Bo Stalcup, administrator; Mayor Shaw and Gwen Jordan, marketing director, at
opening of The Courtyard at Lakewood.

Seniors:

"Sate, affordable housing in
active friendly communities
is available throughout the
metro Denver area."
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The Denver
Housing Authority
is currently
accepting applications
for all of its elderly
housing buildings.
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For immediate
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534-0821
Extension 270
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The Denver Housing Authority
1100 West Colfax Avenue
Denver, CO 80204
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ARCHDIOCESAN
HOUSING
COMMITTEE, INC.
~rnn~or ~

St. Martin Plaza

1300 Bruce Randolph Ave., Denver, CO 80205

Eight-story building, 50 one-bedroom apts.
Low-income housing for senior citizens
Independent living with a wide array of services
Rent 1/ 3 of adjusted income for rent and utilities

£QUAL HOUSING

Everyday from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
1:00 to 4:00 p.m.
Building completion: December, 1988

OPPORTUNITY

a

Valene Van Oerbur
HOfan

National Family Caregiver s Week will be observed Nov. 22 at 7 p.m.
with a concert of Broad way
show tunes by the Solo Ensemble . Family mem bers
a nd the c omm unity are invited to atte nd. F ollowing
the performa nce R o b in
Buban, director of the INN,
will give information on the
s upport group that meets at
the I NN.

JOhn J Horan

We're not a large corporation. but a small. locally-owned and familyoperated firm. There ha've been fhe gem:rations on the Horan,· side and three. on
1he McConat},' of family-oriented funeral sen ice. Together. we represent the
pioneer spirit of Colorado and a long his1or) of bu~iness s ucce,s.
Pre-planning of funerals is becoming more and more common. We arc
commi11ed 10 meeting your personal needs and "ishe>- serving with licensed and
trained coun,elor.-. who will help you make the decisions that are bc:,1 for you. No
pressure. No gimmicks. We ha,e the Denver area ·s broadest range of options for
burial and cremation all in clear!) printed form. By comparison. our charges arc
surpri\ingl} low. More importantly. the quality of our facilities. equipment and
,1aff 1s .-.ccond 10 none.

D

~

Current information o n your Veterans Program.

ame _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Addres~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _____ P hone_ _ _ __
Serving you from two locaJions:
477- 1625
Fcdcrul Boulevard at Speer
South Colorado Bo ulevard at Mi""'ippi 757- 1238
f- or a pre-recorded mc,~agc on
Funeral Pre-Planning, call 759-1065

For over 5 gt>nerations...
our family caring for y our f amily
MAIL TO: 3020 Federal 8 1~d .. Demel\ CO 80211

l. oca/ly o wned
and f amily o~ ated.
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Blessing for seniors
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O Lord God, you who are the fullness of time, we praise
and thank you for your care and love throughout our
journey of life. We praise and thank you for being with us in
our days of pain a s well as of joy.
We ask for you blessing today; help us to live it fully. May
we recognize o ur own personal value, and acknowledge that
we are important to others. May we cherish today as a gift
for ourselves and for those we will meet.
We ask this blessing with confidence, remembering how you
have blessed us through our lives, in and through Christ.
our Lord, and the Spirit who binds us together as sisters
a nd brothers. Amen.
-

"BIHi Your People," by Catherine H. Krier; Paullat Pre11;
11187. Pri nted w ith permi11lon.

Seni

a,~urcd that the important decisions ha,e been made in advance - relieving
the con01ct~ and st res, that generally occurs when d ecisio ns are mode in times
of grief.
2 . Financial advantages. The price is held al today's rate. protecting you r estate
from inOation- the biggest enemy to one on a fixed income. And you can set
u p the plan 10 suit your personal need) a nd d esires paying o nly fo r the
merchandise and ser~ice, you select. in a stress-free. non-pressured
environment.
3. Personal preferences. P re-arrangement avoids any controversy that may arise
among family members. You will have complete Oexibility in designing a
program the way you want it in line with your deepest personal convictiom.
And we are committed in seeing that all the details are carried out.

□ Please send me your FREE 16-pagc Family Portfolio
Record File ( I under~tand I am under no o bligatio n.)
D Send informatio n on your Senior Benefit Program.

M

For more infor mation call
341-1412.

Why should you consider Pre-P lanning?
I. Peace of mjnd. 101 only for you. but for your family members. You will be

-------------------------------------------------------- ~

Donations will also be
given to the Health Support
Council to benefit lowincome Aurora seniors. The
drive will be ongoing
through the holiday season.
Donations may be brought
to Canterbury Gardens,
11265 E . Mississippi Ave.
Preferred items are canned
and other nonperishable
goods.

"Why should you consider Pre-Planning
with Horan & McConaty?"

Senior
Resources

Canterbury Gardens will
be reaching out to the Aurora comm unity in a number
of ways in November and
December.
The seniors retirement
community, on ~st Mississippi Avenue, 1s sponsoring a food drive in cooperation with Queen of Peace
Parish to benefit St .
Andrew' s House.

Applications:
Housing Office
200 Josephine
Denver, Colorado
Phone 388-4411

Joseph P McCooatv

Sen ior
grou p
food
drive

reside
F or
gional

et LEAP
hel~wit

those bills.
Do your winter heating bWs seem like they are out of control?

Is the furnace not working quite right, or has a financial crisis
put the energy bW "out the window" along with your valuable
heat? ~ U. help is here! It is cal.led LEAP, the I.o w Income Energy
Asslsunce Program, and it can assist with:
•
•
•
•

utility bills
weatherization
utllity shut-off
minor furnace and other repairs

You will need to qualify, but first get more information and an
applicalion by calling:

Metro Denver
832-6671 o r 8j2-6673

Statewide Hotline
1-800-332-3322

Al

for love.
for remem brance.

HOLIDAY
DECORATIONS
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• WREATHS
• CROSSES
• SPRAYS
• VASE
DECORATIONS
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422-3425
or s top by
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THREE LOC AT IONS
7I05 W, 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, Colo.
10I 8 . Main

u I>

you

Brighton, Colo.

Denver Rcgwnal f,ounril of Governments

1703 Cedar Ave.

OrNley, Colo.
Open t :00-5:00
7 clap a Wffk

•
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Senior Planning Services
The Senior Planning Ser vices Division of National Em- - " Long-term care is pr obably the la rgest unmet need
ployee Benefit Consultants (NEBC) is a resource and re- insurance was designed to solve." (Business Week)
f~rra l network specia lizing in senior ~a re needs. The div_i- - " Medicar e pays less tha n 2% of long-term care and the
s10~ was created to meet the spec1al needs of todays new Catastrophic Health Insurance will do little to help."
seniors .
(Health Insurance Associa tion of America )
The philosophy of the organization, as expressed in a - " In Colorado 90% or more of the elderly would be
brochure , is: "Senior citizens are ver y special people . Their reduced to poverty by a 26-week stay in an average-priced
needs a r e not the sam e today as they were 20 years ago. nurs ing home." (US House Select Committee on Aging)
Senior s a re living longe r and their health care needs are
- " Half of the nation's couples with one spouse in a
changing. As health car e costs soa r , seniors m ust plan nursing home become impove rished within 6 months , a nd
carefully not only for what happens to the ir families when 70% of single elder ly patients reach the poverty level after
they die, but also for wha t happens to them when they only 13 weeks in a nursing home ." (ibid.)
outlive their ability to car e for themselves."
Don Lidke is director of senior planning a t the organizaThe NEBC offers services to help determine per sonal lion.
long-term care needs ; review current health car e coverage ;
For more information regarding senior services write or
and offer specific recommendations designed to meet indi- call the National Employee Benefits Consultants, 4600 S.
vidual needs.
Ulster St ., Suite 700, Denver, CO 80237 ; phone (303) 850The NEBC brochur e also states what it calls "the star- 9600.
,ling facts : ''

Senior
Resources

Minority sen iors'
JOBS program
~
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There is a place for older minor ity adults to go for free
job skills training, counseling and placement. The J ob Oppor tunities to Benefit Seniors (JOBS) program seeks people
who would like to join or re-enter the workforce but who
may need help doing so. The JOBS program matches older
workers with employers for full- or part-time jobs
throughout the metro a rea . Older workers have the experience, dependability, productivity and stability employers
want.
JOBS, sponsored by the Denver Regional Council of Gove rnments, provides counseling in the areas of skill identification, past work experiences and achievements, job objectives, resume writing and interviewing skills to provide
older workers with helpful strategies to find a nd get jobs.
When additiona ; skills tr aining or skills updating is required, arrangements ar e made to provide that training at
no cost to eligible participants. Training is given in ar eas
such as word processing, date entry, basic comput ing, janitor ia l and retail sales, among others. JOBS provides assistance in gaining employment for both those needing
additional training and those ready for immediate entry
into the job market.
To be eligible for the JOBS program, participants miust
be age 55 or over ; residents of Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder
or Douglas Counties; a nd must not have earned over $2,855
in income in the past SL'( months (excluding Social Secur ity
or unemployment benefits).
Seniors, Inc., has a similar program for Denver County
residents; call 832-5565.
For more information about JOBS, call the Denver Regional Council of Governments, 455-1000.

AFFORDABLE HOUSI G FOR SENIOR CITIZE S
GUADALUPE SENIOR HOUSI G
DE VER, COLORADO
ON 32ND STREET AT QUIVAS
A new residen tial apartment community designed with comfortable living features for seniors 62 years of age and older and
handicapped persons as defined by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development. (H UD)
Rental rates will be 30% of adjusted monthly income for
eligible appl icants. T here are 36 one-bedroom apartments. Units
arc designed 10 accommodate handicapped persons.
Each air condi tioned unit comes complete: with carpet, drapes.
coo king range:, disposal, and refrigerator. Convenient on-site
laund ry equipment will be available. A recreatio n roo m is also
provided.

r--- --------- 7
1 Interested persons are urged

I

I

10 obtain an application ns
soon as possible by visiting:
or writing to:

GUADALUPE SENIOR APARTMENTS
1799 West 32nd. Avenue,
Denve r, Colorado, 80211

L - - - - ~~ - - - -

I
I

_J

Selection criteria and eligibility will be governed by established
H U D regulations. H U D income limits of Sl3,8S0 and SIS,800
a rc set for one and two member households. Applications will be
processed on a first received. first considered basis. Act now for
a bette r opportunity to secure a brand new apartment a t a rent
you can afford
E4u.il Housmg Oppu rtunit)

OnYour Own ... But Never Alone
You've considered moving for some time. The And scheduled transportation. AJJ for a rental fee
house is just getting to be too much work. But
you can easily afford.
you've hesitated because you're afraid that moving
Become part of a community that cares.
to a "retirement apartment" means giving up your There's always someone to talk to when you need
independence. Well, once again good things come to company. And when you don't, you have your prithose who wait. The Courtyard, Lakewood's newest vacy. But you'll live more confidently just knowing
apartment community for active seniors, is open
that friends are nearby. And for your security, each
apartment is equipped with an urgent call button,
and ready for occupancy.
Stop by. You'll like what you see. A great loca- putting you in touch with emergency assistance
tion in a quiet, safe residential neighborhood.
day or night.
Roomy apartments, most with views of the mounThere's plenty of freedom, too. So bring your
tains or city skyline, and all open to the beautifully independence with you. Come and go as you please
without worry. Our professional staff is always there
landscaped courtyard. A friendly, concerned staff.
- ~ ~ ~....._to look aft.er things. At the Courtyard, you're
Free underground parking. Housekeeping ser_:..
on your own ... but never alone.
vices. An optional meal plan. Activities.

Adjacent to
St. Bernadette's
Where friends welcome you home
Call for an app0intmenl or slop by for a personal lour.
7117 West 12th Avenue • Lakewood, CO 80215 • (303) 239-0740
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EYE CARE FOR SENIORS
Choose y our Cataract Surgeon with great care
We offer unhurried, individualized attention an d
15 years of successful experience.
SPECIALIZING IN
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CATARAC T AND IMPLANT S URGERY
Medicare Accepted
Free Transportation Provided

NEIEL D. BARONBERG, M.D.
Eye Physician and Surgeon
University Park Medical Clinic
Belmar Medical Center
19 19 S. University Blvd.
8015 W. Alameda Ave., Suite 230
744-2701 (near DU)
238-3484 (near Villa Italia)

Senior
Resources

THROUGH
PROFESSIONAL
CARE

BETTER
HEARING

SELECTING THE RIGHT HEARING AID
Whe re performance counts, as In eyeglasses, a p roperly fitted hearing aid depends upon -

3 KEY INGREDIENTS :
1. A compet e nt end dedicated hearing old protesslo nol
2. The use of precision testing equipment
3 . E>cpertisc In stote-0r-the-art heorlng old technology

AIIOW us to ~Ip you ma6<e the right choice ... Call

Programs for older vets

778-1489 for an appointment.

This Is an educational openence.

Practice ntablls~d In 1970.
Donald J. Northey, MA, Dispensing Audiologist

By Richard F. Cereako
The Veterans Administration has a number of
programs that assist older
veterans and survivors of
deceased veterans. Unfortunately many older Americans a re unaware of their
potential eligibility for those
programs and do not apply
for them.
The following is a list of
some of the programs that
support our older veterans
and their survivors. If you
think you or someone you
know may qualify for these
programs contact the Colorado Division of Veterans
Affairs at (303) 866-2494 or
your local county Veterans
Service Officer.
Healtb Care - There are
three VA Medical Centers in
Colorado. These are located
at Denver, Grand Junction,
and Fort Lyon. All honor-

Woodrf~ Medical Bldg.
2020 Wadsworth •3--4, Lakewood

Porter Medical Bldg.
2480 So. Downing •275, Denver

Eyewear...
almost always less than

HALF THE COST
of our competition!
■ GREAT SEl.ECTION

• ■a ••■ re c• • On• Nan IV

■IIIDtt•~•~
.•Wle■ll
.,_.~•111•

■ CEIITIFIED OPllCANS

■ ONE VEAR UNCONDfflONAL GUARANTEE ON FRAMES le LENSES
■ SINGLE VISION FIION ONLY S16.95 ■ FRAMES f'llON ONLY $20.00 I._
■ BIFOCAL FllON $29.'5 ■ 15" DISCOUNT ON 2ND PAIR
■ SPEaAL OIIDEII F8AJIES ON IIEQIJEST ■ W .00

■ SUN GLA9SES ■ SPORT GLASSES ■ 8AfE1V GIASS£S
Buyer's Club Membership NOT NECESSARY

Optical Department at Bayer's Club
Arvada only• 5405 Wadaworth Bl\ld. • 425-6774

LUXURY RETIREMENT LIVING

ably discharged veterans
are eligible for the full
range of inpatient and outpatient treatment, including, pharmacy, substance
abuse treatment, and many
other services. Certain veterans, whose income exceeds the eligibility threshbold for free care, may
have to pay a nominal
charge for care. Widows of
veterans are not eligible for
that care.
Nunlng Home Care - All
three VA Medical Centers in
Colorado have nursing
homes for veterans. Eligibility for care in these
facilities is the same as for
care in a VA hospital.
Additionally, Colorado
operates three veterans
nursing homes and a domicillary program for veterans. These facilities are located at Florence (near
Canon City), Rifle (on the
Western Slope) and Home
Lake (in the San Luis
Valley). Those facilities
provide a lowcost alternative for veterans in need of
skilled nursing care since
the cost of care is subsidized by the Veterans
Administration.
VA Pen1ion1 Low-

income war -time veterans
over age 65 and their widows are potentially eligible
for monthly pension payments if their incomes do
not exceed the eligibility
threshhold. Certain surviving parents of veterans who
died on active duty may
also be eligible for payments.
Burial Benefits VA
burial benefits for veterans
include free burial plots in a
national cemetery (including the Fort Logan Cemetery in Denver), free government headstones, $150
plot allowance for burial in
a private cemetery, and a
$300 burial a llowance for
veterans who were in receipt of other veterans benefits at the time of their
deaths. Burial flags and
presidential memorial certificates are also provided
eligible verterans.
These are the major programs serving older veterans but by no means are
they the only entitlements
that veterans have. For additional information contact
the Division of Veterans
Affairs, 866-2494, or your
local county Veterans Service Officer.

The l

A De. 1lopme11l ol Urt)an, Inc.
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• Non-medical care

Celebrate
The Holidays
In Your
New Apartment
6800 LEETSDALE DRIVE
DENVE~ COLORADO 8011114
• 151 Spacious Suites
• Prtvate Restaurant
• Social and Recreational
ActMtles
• All Utllltles Except
Telephone

• Weekly Maid/Linen
Service
• 24 Hour On-Site
Professional
Management

• Limousine and Van
Service
• In-Home Health Care
• Wellness Institute
• Beauty salon and Barber
Shop

!lUctllvihn1tlX1&2dJ't?

~,;r

• No heavy lifting
• Meals pr_
epared

-..

: ':- '--

~ .,

• Companion Sitting
• Companion Sitting w/ lighl housekeeping
• Companion Sitting w/general hovHkeeping~
• Live-in/WNkend I Vecation
• Ptnonal I individual need1 met
• Light I ,eneral HoutekNping
• References upon request

/" ~

~I
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For more information...Call the agency
9:00 a.m. - Noon and 1:30 - 4:00 p.m.
Try
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The Atrium is Boulder's
new retirement community
The Atrium, a new Boulder retirement community, is
now open as residents begin to move in and enjoy the many
services, securtity a nd amenities the facility offers.
The three-story brick atrium building's exterior is accentuated with copper highlights, decks and a peaked glass
roof. " We've created a people-oriented resort atmosphere,"
said executive director Larry Gulbrandson. The independent
units encompass and overlook the main floor, a setting for
the many amenities, social event centers, lounges and restaurant. Two central elevators and three sets of stairways
provide residents access to their apartments.
The owners of the Atrium have combined the use of oak,
ceramic tile, plush carpet, brass and glass in the common
areas. Details in the units include wall-to-wall carpet,
brass-styled hardware, optional stoves, refrigerators and an
ample amount of closet space.
The Atrium offers daily meal plans, maid service, l,inen
service, scheduled transportation, recreational opportunities, emergency care assistance and an extensive
social program. Emergency call buttons, security services
and indoor parking are also provided .
The Atrium has four floor plans, which range from studio
units to two-bedroom apartments. Recreational and social
centers in the project include facilities for physical fitness
activities, space for social functions and entertainment, a
beauty parlor, library, ice cream parlor, piano lounge, big
screen TV area and card and billiard rooms.
All of those features , services and amenities are provided
in monthly rental rates starting at $625 and require no entry
or purchase fee. Also included in the monthly rental fee is a
daily meal option package where residents can elect to take
one to three meals a day in the Four Seasons restaurant.
Included also is a free 24-hour juice bar, coffee, fresh fruits
and other snack items.

ans

Each day residents are offered a wide choice of activities
and social events, including craft classes, educational endeavors, birthday celebrations, holiday parties and performances by visiting entertainers. Landscaped grounds
provide an area for outdoor activities , as well as serving as
a gathering place for residents, visiting relatives and
friends. Residents are also offered shopping excursions,
theater outings and other cultural evensts selected by a fulltime activities director.
The Atrium employs an around-the-clock security staff
that monitors the facility and grounds.
For more information about the Atrium, or to arrange a
tour of the new facility in Boulder, parties are encouraged
to contact Larry Gulbrandson or Denese Dennis at the
Atrium, 3350 30th St., Boulder, CO 80301 ; phone (303) 444-

Senior
Resources

0200.

32'; OF REGISTF.R READEllS
PURCHASE AMAJOR
APPUANCE EVf.RY VF.AR.
57.5% Of REGISTF.R Rf.ADEJlS
TAKE PlEASURE lRIPS
EVERY VF.AR.
25,; OF REGISTF.R Rf.ADERS
PURCHA.SE ANEW CAR,
TRUCK OR VAN EVf.RY VF.AR.
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SLATTERY
& COMPANY
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Mechanical Contractora

Bea
part of
our family

PLUMBING
HEATING
AIR CONDITIONING

Toney
Personal Care

Drain end Sewer
Cleaning

24-HOUR
Robert F. Connor, Sr.
Pr. .1•nr

Robert F. Connor, Jr.
vie. Pre•ldenr

744-8311
181
t

V■lleio

Ucensed

Boarding
Home
owner/ operated

343-7271
2098 Emporia St.
Aurora, CO

.. . .

Growing older can mean living
better. Especially when you live
at Parkplace rental retirement
community. Parkplace was design
ed to give you the best.
Parkplace's Denver country
club location means you're close to
both the excitement of the city and
the peace of its parks. Although
you may not ever want to leave the
luxur y of your home. Here, every
apartment offers a spectacular
view of the mountains, downtown
skyline or parks, and a private balcony to enjoy it from. There's a
comfortable lounge, elegant dining
room with friendly waiters, extens ive activity areas and an indoor
pool. Plus an optional meal package
that lets you pay just for what you
want.

With apartments as low as $985
a month, which includes utilities,
weekly maid service, transportation, daily social activities and
around*the-clock security.
Call Rita at 744-0400 for more
information or a private tour. And
find out how all things can get
better with age. Including your
lifestyle. ~

A.1.~~

Par~c(;-'
Retirement Community

744-0400
At the corner of Speer and Emerson.
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· Directory of resources for senior citizens

~

The following information on resources and assistance
programs for senior citizens was provided by the Denver
Regional Council of Governments:

EMPLOYMENT
JOBS (J ob Opportunities to Benefit Seniors) ........... 455-1000

1:-.;FORMATION AND REFERRAL
DRCOG Area Agency on Aging ............................... 455-1000
l 'nited Way .................. ..................................... .... 433-8900
Denver Commission on Aging ................................. 575-2339
\"OA over 60 Services ............................................. 297-0408
Arapahoe County Senior Outreach .................... ....... 730-1212
Aurora Senior Links Program ... .............................. 695-7599
Boulder First Call for Help..................................... 449-2255
J effco Seniors' Resource Center ....................... ...... 238-8151
Rea chout Lakewood ....... .... ........ ............................ 237-0431
Center on Deafness ................................. (V / TDD) 235-0015
Families of the Blind ............................................. 322-7026
Alzheimer's Association ......................................... 393-7675

FINANCIAL CONSIDERATION/ TAX PREPARATION
LEAP (Heating Bill Assistance) ............................. 832-6671
Energy Assistance Foundation ................................ 892-9276
Life Line {Phone Bill Assistance ) .................... ....... 866-5970
IRS {Federal Tax Information ) ............................... 825-7041
Colorado Department of Revenue ........................... 534-1209

CONSUMER AFFAIRS/ LEGAL AID
Consumer Fraud (D .A. 's Office) ............................. 575-3557
Landlord/ Tenant Disputes ...................................... 295-2244
Legal Aid of Metro Denver ...................... (V/TDD) 837-1313
Governor's Citizens Advocacy ................................. 866-2885
Victims Center Hotline ........................................... 894-8000
(V/ TDD) 860-0660
ELDER ABUSE
Elder Abuse Hotline ............................................... 832-2900
S.A.F.E., Longmont ............................................... 651-8411
County Departments of Social Services
EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE
Salvation Army...................................................... 295-3366
Catholic Community Services ................................. 388-4435
Association of Senior Citizens ................................. 455-9642
Samaritan House ................................................... 294-0241
Colorado Department of Social Services .................. 866-5905

HEALTH/ HOME HEALTH CARE/ HOMEMAKER SERVICES
Professional Home Health Care .............................. 444-1981
Visiting Nurse Association...................................... 573-7575
LIFE, Inc .............................................................. 455-3731
Arapahoe County Homemakers ............................... 730-1212
Helping Hand Services ........................................... 934-4166
Senior Companions ..................... ..... .............. ......... 832-5565
Old Age Pension Dental Program ........................... 480-6741
Colorado Optometric Center ................................... 295-2402
University Hospital Eye Clinic ................................ 394-7147
Adult Day Care Centers-Information ....................... 455-1000

HOUSING
Elderly Housing Hotline ......................................... 832-2900
Colorado Association of Homes for Aging ................ 759-8688
Emergency Shelte r ............... ... .......................... .... 296-9090

MEDICAID............................................................ 831-2661
MENTAL HEALTH REFERRAL
SERVICE ............................................................. 595-3500

NURSING HOME INFORMATION
DRCOG Ombudsman...................................... ........ 455-1000
Boulder County Ombudsman ................................... 441-1100
Adams County Ombudsman .................................... 287-8831
Jefferson County Ombudsman ..................... ........... 235-4180
Colorado Health Care Assoc............................... .. .. 861-8228
NUTRITION
VOA Mealsites, Meals on Wheels ............................ 294-0111
Commodity Food Distribution
ENGLISH ........... ............................................... 825-2622
SPANISH .......... ................................................. 825-2166
Denver County Food Distribution ............................ 893-6295
Food Stamp Information ..... .................................. . 922-9483
Food Stamp Appointments ...................................... 922-9605

SOCW. .SECURITY .INF.OB.MATION ...................... 232-3650
SOCIAL SERVICES
Colorado Department of Social Services .................. 866-5905
Public Assistance Program
Eligibility Answer Line ....................................... 866-4742
TELEPHONE REASSURANCE
PROGRAM (American Red Cross) ............... .......... 399-0550
TRANSPORTAION
Arapahoe County Transportation ................ ...... ....... 730-1400
Boulder Special Transit .......................................... 441-3971
Broomfield Golden Wheels ............. .... ................. ... 469-0536
Castle Rock Senior Center ...................................... 688-4858
Denver Mobility ..................................................... 629-5048
Gilpin/ Clear Creek Transportation .......................... 567-2382
Jeffco Seniors' Resource Center ............................. 235-6972
North Metro Mobility ........................................... .. 289-3208
Parker Senior Center ....................................... ..... . 841-5370
RTD Senior Fare .......... .................... ....... .............. 778-6000

For more information call : The Denver Regional Council
of Governments Ar ea Agency on Aging, 2480 W. 26th Ave.,
Suite 200B, Denver Co. 80211 ; 455-1000.
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Ot<'er is offering :'OH an earl: hulida:•
gifr. Choose one of the follou•ing:

-·

- -HEALTH AND WELLNEss-FoR OtoERAoULTS

..

Health, Medical and Dental Care
Help with Insurance and Medicare Forms
Health and Nutrition Education
House Calls within Central Denver when needed
Free Transportation to the Center
Medicare Assignment Accepted

CALL 866-8765
SAGE SENIOR CARE CENTER
1201 E. 17th Avenue (Marion and 17th)
At Saint Joseph Hospital Family Practice Center

DIAL-A-HEARING-SCREENING-TEST
866-8800

A SAINT JOSEPH HOSPITAL PRoGRAM

■

■

Free sen•iccs for one month (u•ith a signed six
month lease for a sen.!ice package).
Free rent for one monch (wich a signed six
month lease).

■

Gift certificate «'Orth $300 for meals (with a
signed six month lease).
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Before the snow flies, you will be
guaranteed a very happy holiday
season at Park Avenue Towers. Luxury living can make real sense. Call
Park Avenue Tower today for a
FREE BROC HURE and make an ap~
poincmenc for a FREE L UNCH or
BRUNC H. Guaranteed best rates in
D enver.
PA RK
AV E 1 l ' F
TOWER
~

298-8800
100 23rd Sc. (on Park Avenue
across from St. Luke's Hospital)
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Japanese delegation views
a retirement community ·
Parkplace Retirement Community, at Emerson and
Speer, was the focus of a visit by a high-level, 18-member
delegation from Yamagata, Japan, Oct. 26. The delegation
came to the United States to visit retireme nt communities,
see how the needs of seniors a re met here and apply those
methods in Japan.
" Parkplace is the highlight of our trip," said Takayuki
Yoshida, president of the Yamagata Social Welfare Research Corporation. " It is the most complete, best designed
and planned community of any we've seen in this country."
The Denver visit was arranged by P arkplace architect
Stuart Ohlson, of Denver 's Ohlson Lavoie Corporation.
Parkplace developer Russell ~eithly, of Langly Associates, greeted the delegation in the 18th-floor " Skyline

NATURAL MARBLE

i6-4742

19-0550
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Room," then led them on a tour of the $22 million facility .
The visitors viewed the spa and fitness area, and were
treated to a demonstration of water aerobics in Parkplace's
swimming pool. The Japanese were particularly interested
in the pool and its unique ultraviolet cleansing system that
eliminates the need for chlorine .
After touring model apartments, personal-care suites,
dining and other facilities , the delegation, a long with Parkplace residents, gathered in the community's auditorium
for a question/answer session with Keithly, Ohlson, a nd
executive director John Mobley. That was followed by a
panel discussion with residents. The visitor s found the
opinions and insight of residents valuable. A Japanese TV
news team even interviewed several residents.
Keithly explained that, because the facility is owned on
an " all cash/ all equity" basis, it has no mortgage and can
offer a luxurious standard of living at affor dable prices.
Parkplace rent begins at $975 for a one-bedroom unit.
The information the delegation gathered is important because Japan is reported to be facing a crisis in trying to
provide for its fast-growing older population. About eight
percent of Japan's 124 million people are 65 or older.

l senior
Resources

TABLE TOPS, VANITY TOPS
C OMMERC IAL • RESIDENTIAL
MARBLE FOR ALL PURPOSES
DOMESTIC & IMPORTED MARBLE & S LATE

REPAIRING & REPOLISHING
789-1856

3110 S. Platte River Dr.
Englew04kl, Colo. 80110

19-3208

11-5370
18-6000
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Home

Management Service
We work with our hands
and our hearts .. .
Because caring is what
we're all about

Molly Brown
House offers
a free day

We offer Home Management:
• Light House Cleaning • Grocery
Shopping • Laundry •
Meal Planning • Bill Paying • Errands
• Letter Wrttlng and Reading
We offer Non-Medical Personal

The Moll;.- Brown House
Museum will offer a free
day for senior citizens ages
60 and above Dec. 5, from
noon to 3 p.m.

Care:

The house will be decorated for a traditional Victorian Christmas, and com•
plimentary food and drink
will be served as well.

• Bath Assistance • Dressing
Assistance
• Hair Care • Exercise (walking)
• Respite Service

The Molly Brown House
Museum is at 1340 Pennsylvania St. and is owned by
Historic Denver, Inc. For
more information call 8324092 or 534-1858.

Please let us help!

For more

894-9240

information call~
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• 55 Private Rooms-Each With
Own Lavatory
• Reasonably Priced, S575•S750
• 3 Meals Dally/Special Diets
• Security
• Activities and Mobile Van for Fun
• Supervised Medlcatlon#Aaalsted
Living
• Owners Live on Premises

'

• • • •

• ' '

•

Spacious studio, one and two
bedroom apartments

•

Secure underground parking
garage

•

The Four Seasons Restaurant
serving up to three doily meals

•

Beauty/Barber salon

•

Housekeeping and linen service

•

All utilities (except telephone)

•

Activities and e"tertoinment

•

Apartment maintenance

., l::eCreom parlor
• Piano and TV. lounges
• Exercise area
• Cord and Gome Room
• Library

• Sch e duled transportation

RETIREMENT HOME

~

~~II. ~o~ _FA.EE ~~och~r•

The Atrium Retirement Community is the best kept secret
for today's seniors. Elegant interiors, friendly atmosphere,
and community conveniences all at an affordable rate !
The Atrium's features are :;econd to none. They include ...

--

~• ~~I ~-:i tc 7~ ~ : i

_

BOULDER'S
BEST KEPT SECRETI

• Eaey Access To Transportation#
Shopping
• 1 Blk . To Park, Publlc library,
Churches

• Elevator
• 24-Hour Management
• Acroaa Street from St. Elizabeth
Center
• Yesterday's Mellow Covered
Pon:h & Veranda

,--4------,1
77-842~ . •

11

' • • ' • •

2875 WEST 33RD AVE.
DENVER

• · • ' '·

STOP IN OR CALL TODAY
(303) 444-0200

'•f.,i,f_ll!f'ch anytime!

3350 30TH STREET / BOULDER. COLORADO 80301
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Dr. Cog really isn't
a medical moniker

Word-of-mouth is often the only way one
hears of a resource agency to call for information and assistance. It's no wonder,
then, that people ask for Dr. Cog when they
call the Denver Regional Council or Governments. Arter all, the agency's initials
spell DR-COG, and it's more easily referred
to by its medical moniker than by the
longer, more formal name, " Denver Regional Council or Governments."
So DROCOG isn't a doctor. What, then, is
1t and why do so many people call? Among
other things, DRCOG is the area agency on
agmg for the metropolitan Denver area. As
t1!e area agency on aging, it maintains a
comprehensive information and referral
network on services that are available
throughout the region to older adults. In
addition, DRCOG provides many servies
directly to older adults through its own
programs or by funding other community
programs that help older persons.
Older adults who would like assistance
finding solutions to their problems, family
members who provide care to older adults,
and professional caregivers can all call
DRCOG - not to set an appointment with
the doctor - but to learn or available services and programs, and how to take advantage of the many resources offered.
The following services are provided by
the Denver Regional Council of Governments at 455-1000:
Information and referral about aging resources;
Employment counseling, training and

placement for eligible workers, age 55 and
over who are residents or Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder and Douglas counties ;
Free job listing service for employers
seeking older workers;
Information on selecting a good nursing
home ;
Long-term care ombudsman program :
problem-solving and negotiation assistance
to fammes, residents and staff of nursing
homes and personal care boarding home in
Arapahoe, Denver and Douglas Counties;
Case management services to prevent institutionalization for residents of Arapahoe
and Douglas counties ;
Dental services for adults on Old Age
Pension ;
Sliver Savers Senior Discount Program ;
Funding to local governments and corporations to provide direct services to older
adults, including transportation, home
health care, legal services, meal programs,
and services targeted to frail , low-income
or minority older adults and ;
Demographic data on the region's older
population ;
Information and assistance to caregivers
of older adults ;
Traning sessions for professionals working with older adults.
Most services are available at no charge;
however, some services have age or income
By John Dockerty
guidelines.
Walking into the waiting
For further information, call the Aging room at the Mercy Senior
Services Division of the Denver Regional Health Center at 3202 W.
Council of Governments. 455-1000.
Colfax Ave. is like walking
into a tastefully decorated
living room.
Several seniors are wait•
ing to see their doctors, but
unlike so many waiting
rooms they have more to do
Each Wednesday morning Spitzer, works in the our coming. I truly look than read old magazines. A
Cherry Oaks residents board school 's computer lab . forward to our weekly trip color television is on and an
the Cherry Oaks van to go Spitzer said, "The students to the Cottonwood Creek organ donated by one of the
center's doctors is ther for
to Cottonwood Creek Ele- know more than I will ever E lementary School."
mentary School to help the know about this computer,
The Partners in Sharing anyone who wants to play it.
Crafts made by the censtudents, providing an op- but that doesn't stop me Program is co-chaired by
portunity for the students to from enjoying my time with Marty Day and Carolynn ter's patients are displayed
interact with seniors.
them ."
Bond, teachers at the Cot- on a table and tagged with
reasonable prices for the
Many students do not live
Another resident, Lil tonwood School.
near their grandparents and Davis, said, " The children
Cherry Oaks residents high quality handiwork.
The center , located inthe
this weekly event gives are ~~ppy to see us and have devoted many volunthem a chance to commu- we are pleased to be with teer years to community Avondale Shopping Center in
west Denver, has been in
nicate with a senior citizen. them. I help with Mrs. activites.
The seniors also are re- Fritz's third grade class. I
Cherry Oaks is at 6800 operation since October
warded, because through read to the children and Leetsdale Dr. Services there 1986.
this Partners in Sharing they read to me and then we include a private dining
Four doctors staff the fa.
Program they enjoy getting discuss what we have read. room, transportation, social cility, and several more are
to know the younger gener- I also help them with their and recreational activities, available on a weekly or
ation
arithmetic - they call it beauty/barber shop and in- monthly basis, said Linda
One of the grandfathers mathematics. The children home health services. For Bullock, project manager of
from Cherry Oaks, Harold are so warm and appreciate more information, call 331- the center.
" We have four physicians,
two male and two female,
who serve their (senior
citizens) primary health
care needs," she said.
The specialists who serve
3. While in the faclllty, note the
1. Observe bow residents are
the center include an oppresence of odors. Nursing
dressed and bow they a ppear;
th al mo log Is t , a dehomes s hould be free of unrmatologist, a cardiologist,
talk to the residents, although
a neurologist and other
not all of them will have claripleasant odors. Observe the
medical specialists. " They
overall cleanliness of the facility of thought and expression.
are all on the Mercy and St.
.., ,
Watch for positive interactions
ty. Check to see whether the
Anthony staff," Linda said.
floors are s hining and whether
and communications between
''We're trying to provide
the patient rooms are tidy.
residents and staff.
as many services in one location as possible ," she
said.
2. See if the tour and the
The Mercy Senior Health
staff members are open and
Center is amazingly self.
friendly and helpful with an•
contained. The small storefront exterior Is deceiving
swering questions . Ask for an
as the inside is very spaintroduction to the department
cious . Along with routine
heads. Typical departments are :
examinations
the center is
735
Sou1h
Locust
Street
nursing, djetary, social services,
able to draw blood, take X·
' • Block SwU1 of Gt'Orgr \\ash1n,t011 High S<-hool
housekeeping, laundry,
ray s, and do electr oenvironmental services and
Dem.er, CO 80224
cardiograms (EKG ). The
administrative.
(303) 320-4377
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Mercy Senior Health
Center improves life

9herry Oaks residents
interact with students

A Few Good Suggestions

For Choosing a Nursing Home

Berkley
Manor
Care
Center
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center can even screen pa•
tient's hearing in an audiology booth in one of its
examination rooms.
Lab work and X-rays are
taken to St. Anthony Hospital for reading and interpretation, and results are
available for patients the
next day.
According to Linda, about
1,300 patie.nts use the center. Most live in the Denver
metro area, but some travel
quite a distance to make use
of the center.
The center is managed by
GeriMed, a corporation begun by a group of Denver
physicians specializing in
geriatric medicine. "The
corporation is Denver
based," Linda said. The four
physicians are under contract with GeriMed, and
Llnday is a GerlMed employe. The rest of the center
staff is comprised of Mercy
Medical Center employes.
The center strives to
make itself accessible to all
of its patients. For seniors
who have no other means of
transportation the center
bas a van available to shuttle patients to and from the
center free of charge.
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In addition to its complete
medical facilities, the center also employs a full-time
social worker. He keeps a
case history of every patient. "This is very important for the psycho-social
well being of our patients,"
said Linda. The staff follows
up on needs of seniors even
if they are not specifically
medical needs.
The goal of the Mercy
Senior Health Center is "to
keep patients active and in
their own homes as long as
possible," Linda said. The
center Is available to anyone over the age of 65, and
accepts Medicare assignment on all patients. Patients also receive the Senior Circle Newsletter ,
Community Information and
Referral, and Health Insurance Counseling free of
charge .

In short, the Mercy Senior
Health Center makes a
concerted effort to improve
the quality of life for all of
Its patients. For more information contact the
Mercy Senior Health Center,
3202 W. Colfax Ave., Denver, CO 80204 or call 8251234.
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OCR Happenings
Around the world
An Advent day of prayer will be offered at Spirit of Life
Center, Lakewood, by Benedictine Sisters Katherine
Wawersich and Charlotte Redpath Nov. 29 from 9:30 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. The day will focus on the liturgy of the season
and the meaning and spirit of Advent. For more information and to register before Nov. 26 call 986-9234.

RCIA follow-up program
A prayer/ study weekend will be given by Sister Pat
Burke, Nov. 12, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., and Nov. 13, 9 a.m.-noon, at
the Cenacle in Lakewood for those who have participated in
the Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA ) as candidates or sponsors. For more information or to register,
call the Cenacle Sisters, 237-5421. A similar program will be
held Jan. 28 and 29.

Day of reflection
A day of reflection on awakening to God in daily life
will be given Nov. 19 at the Cenacle, Lakewood, from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m., by Sister Faith Hansen. It is open to all ;
children ages 4 and up are welcome and can participate in
their own activities. For more information or to register,
call the Cenacle Sisters, 237-5421.

Advent series
An Advent series on three Wednesday evenings from 7
to 8:30 p.m. beginning Nov. 30 will help prepare persons for
Advent. It will be given by Sister Pat Burke. For more
information and to register, call the Cenacle Sisters, 2375421.
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National Evangelization Team
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A National Evangelization Team (NET) will be in the
Steamboat Spr ings area Nov. 23-Dec. 18 for youth retreats
for those in junior and senior high school. Evenings for
parents will also be scheduled.
The purpose of the NET program is to "arouse or deepen
the first moments of faith in our youth and to enable them
to deepen their commitment to Christ and the Church, and
to allow young people to experience and participate in the
development of a loving Christian community," according
to Father Thomas Dentici, pastor of Holy Name Parish,
Steamboat Springs.
For more information call or write: Father Thomas Dentici, P .O. Box 4198, Steamboat Springs, CO 80477 ; phone
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A Hispanic Day for prayer/ scripture/ celebration will be
held at St. Michael's, 7th and Barclay, Craig, Dec. 3, from 2
to 8 p.m . Father Lorenzo Ruiz, vicar for Hispanics, will be
one of the leaders for the day. For more information call
Emma Cascarenas, 1008 Washington St., Craig, CO 81625,
phone 824-5712, or Sister Maryann Flax, 656 School St.,
Craig, CO 81625, phone 824-4822 or 824-2488.
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The public is invited to the St. Thomas More Ladies'
Breakast Club annual fashion show Nov. 17 at 7 a.m. at the
parish center, 8035 S. Quebec St., Englewood. The show will
be presented by Three Coins Boutique of Tiffany Plaza.
Models will be from the parish. Miss Colorado, Maya
Walker, will make an a ppearance. The cost is $8, payable at
the door . For reservations call 770-1155. Babysitting will be
provided free.
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The senior members of Excel at Queen of Peace Parish
will take a " whirlwind trip a round the world" through a
slide presentation by Mr. and Mrs. Jack Allen Nov. 12 in
the parish center gym. The program will follow a $3 fried
chicken lunch that begins at 2 p.m. The Allens have been
around the world three times and in more than 100 countries. President Joe Smith will present posible new officers
to be elected Dec. 10 at LeBeau's Restaurant in Heather
Gardens.

Calix meeting
Calix (a society for recovering alcoholics) will meet
Nov. 10 at St. Therese's Church, 13th and Kenton, Aurora.
Mass begins at 7:45 a .m ., with a sharing meeting to follow.
Call Brendan or Jackie, 375-9640, or Father Nevans, 3440132, for more information.

Cadillac Invitational
St. Thomas More's Parish will hold its sixth annual
Cadillac Invitational fund raiser Dec. 6 at 7 p.m. In addition
to a 1988 Cadillac Coupe de Ville, 99 other awards will be
presented, including a big screen color television, stereos,
other color TV's, microwave ovens, cameras, luggage,
watches and radios. Only 300 tickets will be sold, the price
of which will include dinner for two that evening. For more
information call 770-1155.

Open House at Samaritan Shelter
The Samaritan House will hold an open house Nov. 20
from 1 to 4 p.m. to celebrate its second annive.r sary. For
information call 294--0241.

Lecture at St. Joan of Arc's
St. Joan of Arc's Parish, 12705 W. 58th Ave., Arvada,
will sponsor a lecture and discussion by Zenaida R. Uy, the
newly elected president of the Bayan political party in the

Philippines, Nov. 10 at 7:30 p.m. She is a professor of
sociology and anthropology at the University of San Carlos,
Cebu City, and the mother of six children. She will discuss
the current political situation in the Philippines and relate
her personal story.

Ekklesia fall concert
The annual Ekklesla fall concert will be held Nov. 20 at
7 p.m. at St. Vincent de Paul's Church, 2375 E . Arizona
Ave., Denver. Ticket prices are $5 in advance and $6 at the
door. Children 10 and under are admitted for $2. Phone
orders for advance ticket rates are available through Nov.
14 by calling 758--0783. Tickets are also available at Gerken' s
Book Store and The Rectory Book Store.

Catholic Daughters
The Catholic Daughters of the Americas St. Rita's
Court 625 will hold a luncheon and card party at 12:30 p.m.
Nov. 12 in the clubhouse, 1646 Vine St.
A memorial service for deceased members will be held
Nov. 20 at 1 :30 p.m. in the clubhouse.

Feast of Mother Cabrini
Mother Cabrini Shrine will celebrate the feast of
Mother Cabrini Nov. 14. Liturgy will be celebrated at 5 p.m.
followed by a potluck dinner. All are welcome. Call 526--0758
for further information.

Hospital seminars
The Women's Pavilion at St. Joseph's Hospital will hold
a seminar on Creative Stress Management, emphasizing
recognition and dealing with life's stresses and turning
stress into a positive force. It will be held Dec. 10 from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. in the hospital assembly room, 1835 Franklin
St. The fee is $45. Pre-registration is required. Call the
Women's Pavilion, 866-8600.
The Women's Pavilion will present a seminar on head
Continued on page 22

REACH THE HISPANIC MARKET
Through The Denver Catholic Register
25% of our subscribers are Hispanic
(over 43,000 readers). Phone 388-441 1
today for advertising rates and deadline.

Hispanic population in the U.S.
(According to the 1980 census)
California:
4.5 million
....._,, _ _ _ _..t::=:;- -1
Colorado:
339,000

•

Legislative speaker
Sister Loretto Anne Madden, executive director of the
Colorado Catholic Conference and legislative consultant for
the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women, will speak on
''The Newest Vocation, Be a Lobbyist" at the ACCW
monthly legislative meeting Nov. 10 at 9:30 a.m. in Room 6
of the Catholic Pastoral Center, 200 Josephine St. , Denver.

"
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I

East area of ACCW

I

I

Msgr. Michael Cha mber lain. vicar general, will speak
Nov. 16 at the quarterly meeting of the East Denver area of
the Archdiocesan Council of Catholic Women, at Good
Shepherd Church, 2626 E. 7th Ave. Father J ohn Anderson,
Good Shepherd pastor, will celebrate Mass at 9 a.m. A
coffee hour will be held in the church lounge. Each person
attendinc ls asked to bring a gift and buy a gift for the
com1n& holiday season.

•

N e w M exico:
480,000

T exas:
3 million

Origin of Hispanos 1n the United S tates
Mexico: 60 % Puerto Rico: 18 %

Cuba:8%

Other: 14 %
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Knights of
Columbus

OCR Happenings
aches - causes, treatment and prevention of migraine,
cluster a nd stress headaches - Dec. 1 from 7 to 9 p.m . The
seminar will be held at the Denver Marriott Southeast, 1-25
and Hampden. The fee is $5. P re-registration is required.
Call the Women's Pavilion, 866-8600.

'Merton in Today's World'
James Forest, a personal friend of Thomas Merton and
a n international peace advocate, will speak in Denver Nov.
16 as part of a celebration of the Merton Year. Forest's talk
will be in Machebeuf Hall on the Loretto Heights Campus of
Regis College, 3001 S. Federal, at 7:30 p.m . A contribution
of $3 at the door is requested.
• F orest's appearance ls sponsored by the Thomas Merton
Center for Creative Exchange. He had engaged in a long
correspondence with the Trappist monk, and is the author
of " Thomas Merton : A Pictorial Biography," " Thomas
'.'vterton's Struggle with Peacemaking," " A Pilgrim to the
Russian Church," a biography of Dorothy Day and other

"THE CATHOLIC HOUR"
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-
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The Denver Catholic Register

books. He is the director of the International Fellowship of
Reconciliation. Forest's topic will be " Thomas Merton in
Today's World." The Merton Year, May 1988 - May 1989,
was designated by the International Thomas Merton Society
to commemorate the 20th anniversary of the Trappist's
death.
For more information call 922-7141.

The Temenos spiritual growth program at Good Shepherd Parish is offering numerous programs in spirituality.
Temenos In Greek means a sacred place.
A six-week course on centering prayer will be led by
Madeleine Dodge, who has been trained in that prayer
practice, Nov. 9, 16 and 30 and Dec. 7, 14 and 21; 7-9 p.m. ;
at the Prayer Center in the Good Shepherd Middle School.
The cost is $30, which includes a book and viewing a video
by Trappist Father Thomas Keating.
A forum on "Story in· the Life of the Christian, " led by
Father Vincente Paz en la Casa, will be held Nov. 15, from
7 to 9 p.m ., in the church lounge. The cost is $7. Father Paz
en la Casa is pastor of St. Francis Xavier's Parish, Pueblo,
and has a doctorate of ministry degree.
For more on the Temenos spirituality program call Good
Shepherd , 322-6420.
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Council 4079
The Aurora council is holding its annual Past Grand
Knight's Dinner Nov. 26 at the council hall, 14th and Lansing Sts., Aurora. The guest speaker is Aurora Mayor Paul
Tauer. Cocktails are at 6:30 p.m. and dinner at 7:30 p.m.,
followed by entertainment. The cost for the evening is $15
per couple ($8 per person) advanced sale or $18 at the door.
For further information call Tony Calpin, 693-2773. RSVP by
Nov. 22 on advance sale.

..Holy Orders & Annolntlng"
With Fr. Ken Roberts

F

Junior high retreat
The Junior high ministry at the Bethlehem Center is
conducting a retreat for 7th, 8th and 9th graders on Dec. 34, not on Nov. 26-27 as previously publicized. The theme of
the retreat is " Who am I ?"
Sign in is Saturday morning at 9: 15. Students will stay
until after Mass on Sunday at 2:30 p.m. Everything is
provided except personal effects. The cost is $35 per person.
Reservations can be made by calling the Center at 451-1371.

Concert of sacred
music at Holy Ghost
A concert of sacred music honoring the memory of the
deceased priests who served Holy Ghost Parish will be
presented Nov. 13, at 2:30 p.m . in Holy Ghost Church, 1900
California St. The program will include the " Requiem" by
Gabriel Faure and other selections by Handel, Widor, Yon,
Elgar and Charles Tournemire.
The concert will be presented by the parish choir under
the direction of Msgr. Richard C. Hiester. Soloists from the
choir include Karin Lutz, soprano ; Thomas Tripler, baritone; Mary Riffle, contralto, and Peter Schuyler, tenor . The
accompaniment will be provided by Allen Hobbs, director
· of music and organist of Holy Ghost Parish, and Helen
Hope, harpist.
The concert is free a nd open to the public. A free will
offering will be taken .

..Death: A Joyful Experience"

---......--

*Fr.Michael Manning
..Lazarus"
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YOUR NEXT VIDEO!
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At the Pastoral Center, we avoid endless meetings, headaches, and Impossible
budgets. In fact, our production rates are
the lowest In the Denver market.
Whether you're promoting your school,
c hurch or favorite fund raising project, low
cost videos get the message across to
your best audience.
To find out more, call Melissa KellerPierson at 388-4411 . The selling power of
color, sound and motion at low cost Is just
a phone call away.
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St. Cajetan's dinner-dance
The San Luis Band will
provide music for a fundraising dance to be held at
St. Cajetan's Ha ll, 299 S.
Raleigh St. (Alameda and
Raleigh), Nov. 12 from 8
p.m . to 1 a .m. Tickets are
$20 per couple and include

dinner and beer. The dinner
is from 8 to 9 p.m ., with
dancing to follow. Tickets or
reservations can be obtained
through Margie Velasquez,
573-8613; Sadie Herrera , 4801082, or at the rectory, 9226306.
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''The Catholic Hour" Sundays 4 to 5 p.m ., KBDI·TV,
Channel 12 and Thursdays 4 to 5 p.m. This week, Nov. 13
will feature Catholic Beliefs and Practices, " Holy Orders
and Annointing," with Father Ken Roberts. Father Michael
Manning presents " Lazarus," and The Way Home, " Death:
A Joyfull Experience. "
" The Catholic Hour" is also seen Sundays at 4 p.m. on
Channel 11 in Boulder at 4 p.m . on Channel 42 on United
Cable. Channel 10 on Mile Hi Cable at 6 p.m. Also, on
Tuesday at 6 p.m . on Channel 10 on American Cablevision
of Lettleton, Thornton and Wheat Ridge, Tuesays at l p.m .
on Channel 10 on American Cable of Thornton, Tuesday at
12:30 p.m . on Channel 10 on American Cable of Littleton
and Thur sdays at 7 p.m . on Channel 63 on Cablevision of
Colorado Springs.

Play about marriage
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The South Suburban Theater Company will present
''Taken in Marriage," an examination of a wedding re•
hearsal Nov. 10, 11 and 12 at 8 p.m. One of the cast
members, Katy Whelan is a former Register Irish Queen.
The play takes place at the Littleton Community Center,
1950 W. Littleton Blvd. and tickets are $5 for adults and $4
for seniors. For information call 798·5641.

Pa

Area parishes
present one-man
play - 'Damien'
The critically acclaimed one•man play " Damien," based
on the unusual life of Molokai's " leper priest," will be
presented at five Catholic parishes in metro Denver in
November.
The play has been hailed by critics across the nation and
received numerous awards since its premiere 12 years ago.
It has also been broadcast nationally on PBS.
The play will open in Denver at Christ the King Parish on
Nov. 13. Additional performances will be at St. Thomas
More Parish, Englewood, Nov. 16; Christ on the Mountain
Parish, Lakewood, Nov. 18; Presentation Parish, Denver,
Nov. 21 ; Spirit of Christ Parish, Arvada, Nov. 27.
Contact the individual parishes for ticket pricing and time
of performances.

M elody Page stars in " An Almost Perfec t Person" at
The Stanley Hotel in Estes Park.

Equality and
politics at the
Stanley Theater

·1371.

By Christine Capra-Kramer
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• A Full Line of Party Supplies
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12 BOOKS OF
WEDDING INVITATIONS
TO CHOOSE FROM

25% OFF
BOOK PRICE

BULK QUANTITIES
AVAILABLE
Locally Owned
and Operated

~~Jr[!!!

8490 W . Colfax, Lakew ood Phone 233-3990
8180 S. Holly, Littleton Phone 773-6950

\

OPEN

10:00-5:30 Mon.-Fr1.
10 to 4

Politics seem to be on the minds of most people today,
whether they like it or not. Even in the shadow of Longs
Peak, in Estes Park, the historic Stanley Hotel presents a
play seeped in this business of politics.
" An Almost Perfect Person," plays through December 10
in the Stanley Manor House Library. The three person play
opens in the stylish livingroom of Irene Porter's apartment
on New York City's upper west side. The year is 1988 and
she is running for in that city's congressional election.
Irene is played convincingly by Melody Page, a veteran of
the hotels theater productions. She is a women determined
and strong, playing the game of politics with the unusual
quality of morality. Irene is a widow with two children and
although at times loaths the city for its crime, at the same
times loves it and longs to make it a better place for her
children.
Thus she runs for office the old-fashioned way. Shakes
hands every morning at the subway station, stays away
from the expensive television commericals. The little
known candidate waged a grass•roots campaign, in the
hopes of reaching the people.
The first scene is slow in developing but quickly rebounds
as the characters begin to interact with one another. Irene
is upset by her defeat at the polls and longs for comfort
from her campaign manager, Dan Connally played by Clif·
ford Scott.
Clifford is a brash, good•looking man who is used to
winning elections. The defeat is especially hard on him, ~ut
we aren't quite sure why. As the two talk of the election
and their own lives, they a re aware of an attraction and
find comfort in one anothers presence.
The next morning we find Irene herseU again, ready to
take on the world. Yet her world seems to collapse when she learns from her long time friend and accountant, Jerry
Leeds that she is $75,000 in debt.
This news comes as a complete surprise to her since she
thought they were running a tight ship and not buying any
television time. But she finds out from Jerry, played by
Sam Sandoe that her campaign manager took out a loan for
the money to buy television ads.
While talking of campaign debts. Jerry confesses to Irene
his love for her and how he wants to take care and comfort
her. She has always felt something for her friend of many
years and is shocked to hear that he had always wanted to ..
marry her.
The two take a make-believe journey to San Francisco
and talk of their love.
Act two opens in the same room, but later that evening.
The two men, both in love with Irene now are waiting for
her to return home. When she arrives she is livid about the
campaign debt but learns Dan took the loan out in his own
name .
As the scene progresses the two men realize she had
feelings for both of them and in a rage, but in the end falls
for her campaign manager.
Definitely a theme of the 80's , the play progresses nicely
and the acting ability of all three performers Is outstanding.
To see " An Almost Perfect Person," directed by Jack
Casperson call 1.aoo--Rockies for reservations. The play is
performed at 8 p.m . Fridays and Saturdays through December 10.
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. Baby Doe's serves fine food and view
By Gle nda Cronkhite
One of Denver's most interesting theme restaurants
around is Baby Doe's. Built in 1978 to resemble a historic
Colorado silver mine and dedicated to one of the most
colorful characters in Colorado's history, Baby Doe's
~latchless Mine is today, one of Denver's most memorable
dining experiences.
Step back into time in this fabulous replica built from
aged and weathered planks, featuring a mine shaft and a
wealth of mining artifacts. Bask in the glory of the early
davs when Colorado's rich mining heritage was in it's
height of it's remarkable glory.
Authentic pictures abound throughout attesting to the
wonderful and tragic story of Baby Doe Tabor, her divor ce
and second marriage, the millions the couple gained from
Colorado's most famous mine, and later lost, and the sad
end she came to, frozen to death in the little cabin beside
the mine shaft where she waited penniless in 1935 for silver
to stage a comeback.
Over the years many new additions and changes have
occurred at Baby Doe's. Take advantage of the View Bar,
with a gorgeous view of downtown Denver's skyline. Busy
executives can keep in touch with the outside world through
telephones conveniently located at each table. Disco in the
Cave In downstairs where drink and food specials abound.
Seating is in a number of different diningrooms on various levels, some of which offer excellent views of downtown
Denver from the hillside location.
Fine dining
We have always enjoyed this fine dining restaurant for
its excellent service, food and of course, the unbelievable
atmosphere and our latest visit was cer tainly no exception.

.Eating Out
After reaquainting ourselves with Baby Doe's bubbly, outgoing and refreshing general manager, Miss G, we were
afforded a very pleasant table overlooking the twinkling
Denver skyline.
Now on to the menu. An abundant array or American
fare, mainly steak, seafood, c hicken and fresh fish are most
assuredly of the finest quality and freshness available.
For the light eater two Lite Bites meals are excellent
choices. The Oriental chicken cashew salad is an exceptionally pleasant treat served in a nest. Sauteed chicken
breast, shaved lettuce, celery, snow peas, cashews and
mandarin oranges in a Dijon sherry dress-ing for $8.95 is
sensational.
Main entrees such as the prime rib of beef au jus (:Y4 lb.
is $15.95; the Yz lb. $12.95) is unmistakably the best, aged
three weeks and roasted to perfection and served with
horseradish, or the teriyaki top sirloin for $14.45 broiled to
your liking are outstanding choices that will not disappoint
anyone.
Baby Doe's specialties cons ists or such meals as roast
duckling - roasted crisp and served with a special sauce
($12.95); cajun shrimp and chicken stir-fry with assorted
fresh vegetables and an oriental sauce ($13.95) and seafood
imperial - crab, scallops and shrimp baked in a white wine
and cheese sauce (also $13.95) for your dining pleasure.
Fresh fish
And, of course, there is always Baby Doe's fresh fish and
chef's creations as nightly specials.
As with all main entrees, your meal comes complete with
freshly baked bread, soup, salad and your choice of baked
potato vegetable or m iner's rice.
Baby Doe's proudly uses a tremendous array of Colorado

products to prepare other fabulous dishes featured in their
superb everyday menu.
For a limited time, Baby Doe's is pleased to present a
strictly Colorado dinner for your dining enjoyment.
Called the Baby Doe's creation, your meal starts off with
Colorado Deep Rock Water and perhaps a glass of Plum
Creek wine. If you haven't as yet tried one of these fruity
Mesa County beauties you're in for a pleasant taste sensation. Homemade multi-grain plains breads helps you get
started. Next you'll be treated to a Platte Valley relish tray
with a gamut of fresh vegetables and a dip made with
Colorado onions. A robust Coors beer soup is next followed
by Queen City salad with a fabulous honey mustard dressing. The main attraction is the Rocky Mountain combination platte r consisting of a large San Luis Valley buffalo
s teak, fresh mountain stream Rainbow trout, and ranch
lamb and mushroom brochette. A creamy vegetable medley
baked in a large mile high onion follows.
The grand finale is fresh peach cobbler with vanilla ice
cream. You simply can't beat the price for all of this at
$19.95. Combination entrees are available a la carte for
those so inclined. No matter what your choice, I assure you
that you won't go away hungry nor disappointed. Baby
Doe's is located at 2520 W. 23rd Avenue. Reservations are
recommended. For further information please call 433-3386.
It' s simply matchless.

Pray for Vocations!
VELLA'S PIZZERIA & RESTAURANT
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Denver
Center is
accepting
scripts

BUY ONE DINNER AT
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PRESENTS
EVERY SUNDAY
BRUNCH SERVED
FROM 10 AM - 6 PM

APPETIZERS OURJNG
GAME FROM 2 - 6 PM

For the third consecutive
year the Denver Center
Theater Company (DCTC)
is offering a Young P laywrights Workshop for aspiring playwrights drawn from
high school students in
metropolitan Denver.
To qualify, students must
be in grades 9 through 12.
Students m ust submit two 2page samples of their best
dialogue or prose writing
(these may be excerpts
from longer works). No
prior playwriting experience
required. Samples will not
be returned and should be
sent to Jacquie Kitzelman,
Denver Center Theater
Company, 1050 - 13th St.,
Denver, CO 80204. include
name , address , phone
number and school. Deadline for submissions is Nov.
15.

'\

ENJOY RANSOU a CAMACHO FROM 10 AM • I PM
CHllllKV CRUK 1ST AVE. AT NII.II/AUK££ 355-29 55

Twenty-five finalists will
be selected to participate in
one four-hour workshop at
the DCTC on Dec. 10 from 1
p.m. to 5 p.m.
Ten students will be selected from a mong the 25
finalists to participate in
four intensive playwriting
workshops to be held at the
DCTC on Saturdays from 1
to 4 p.m., Feb. 4 a nd 18 a nd
March 4 and 18.
Either one outstanding
play or excerpts from a ll
resulting work will be presented in a public staged

C•noli9 • Speci•lty

tif·¾. ~:\',

'~ ' A

Glendales' Casual
Gathering Place

Fe•turi"fl S iclll•n Sr,te C ooking

; _.,.,.;:,:,::

:/

r------------,
100/o OFF

1
I Your Total Food Bill
I (Beverage Not Included)
I Not Valid With Any O t her Oller

1
I
I
I

·--------- ----•
D E NVE R 3000 S Federal 8 Ivd

781-7715

(ac,ou from L0<ello Hel gflh Coll~)

Hour.: M•Sat. 11am-10pm • Sun. 12pm-9pm
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It's never too early to start planning Holiday Fes•
tivities and HOLIDAY INN AIRPORT would like to

be a pert of your holiday plans. bu( schedule your

Bonquet dote soon in order to ~ive prime
booking dotes.

----*---5
chedule your
Banquet on any available
Sunday thru Thursday in
December and receive:
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The fur is flying
Lorraine Salazar, left, and Jody Yannacito model fur
coats at the Mother Cabrini Shrine Auxlllary's recent
membership tea to whet the guests' appetite for an auxiliary fundralslng project. Tickets are being sold for a full
length black mink coat, donated by Mabel's Furs of Denver, which will be awarded on the feastday of Saint
Francis Xavier Cabrini, Nov. 14, at a celebration at the
Cabrini shrine. Mass will begin at 5 p.m., followed by a
potluck dinner and the public Is invited. Revenues gained
from the fundralser will help to pay the $140,000 cost for
paving the road to the shrine which became necessary
because of severe deterioration. Tickets for the fur coat
may still be obtained by calling 232-1691 .

Afternoon tea will
benefit hospice
Fes•

~e to

your
!lime

Volunteers and Friends of Hospice of Peace will hostess a
tea and conversational panel at The Forum, Church of the
Risen Christ, 3090 S. Monaco Pkwy on Nov. 29 at 1 p.m .
Panel members include Madeleine Hegerty, Jo Ann Langfield, Franciscan Sister Theresa Langfield, Marie Sevier
and Rosemary Tynan.
The public is invited. A donation of $5 will be accepted for
Hospice of Peace. These funds will assist the hospice in the
care of those individuals who hve no means of paying for
their care.
For information, call Arline Young, 722-4949 or 388-4411,
Ext. 184.

Dedicated To Serving The Catholic Community
The Catholic Philosophy of life has always contained a realistic attitude toward
death. The Catholic knows that one of his most important tasks in life is to
prepare well for death. A whole lifeime is spent preparing for that moment when
we will enter into eternity. In addition to this absolutely essential process of
spiritual preparation, there are some important practical details which must be
arranged.'
If you would like to have complete and factual information regarding our Pre-Need Funeral Trust
Plan please fill out the COUPON and mall today. The information will be provided to you without
any obligation whatsoever.
Your decision to pre-ar range your funeral will be greatly appreciated by your family and will also
give you the confidence that your needs and desires will be strictly observed.

MORTUARY 425-9511
Archdiocese of Denver Mortuary
At Mount Olivet Cemetery

..,

12801 West 44th Ave., Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

-------------------------------------------------DIRECTOR OF MEMORIAL COUNSELI N G

People in
the News
Sl1te.r Josepblae Bustos, a Sister of Charity of Leavenworth who Is currently working in Denver, will attend the
~ th aMlveraary celebration of the community's presence
m Latin America. The celebration wlll take place on Nov.
11 in Talara, Peru.

•••

Mt Olivet Cemetery and Mausoleum
12801 West 44th Avenue
Wheat Ridge Colorado 80033

Phone

424-7785

Without obl igation. please provide me additional informatio n
pertaining to your Pre- Need Funeral Trust Plan.
Print Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ ___.
T e lepho ne Number_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _1
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of t e Lord. Before that day of the Lord, there would be a and the second coming are intertwined. t has to be so
time of terror and trouble when the world would be sha ken because no one could possibly know exactly what would
to its foundations and judgment would come. Then a new happen in either situation. The " imagery" is lifted by Jesus
from several Old Testament sources. The imagery is imworld and a new a ge would dawn.
Literature (like the book of Daniel) using that theme pressionistic and designed to impress on the hearer and
appeared in Judaism as an expression of hope in times of reader the awesomeness of the event.
Who would not be paralyzed in his/ her tracks in seeing
persecution and affirmed the coming of God to judge persecutors and deliver the faithful. In the discourse of Jesus the sun darkened and no moon and stars falling and the
there is a series of collected sayings intended to answer collapse of the heavens?
In Verses 28-32, we are told to read the signs of the times
questions about the last days. Here is a prophecy of disaster that uses language familiar to the Jews of that day, and this amounts to a perpetual vigilance for the believer.
The Christian community, in fact, as a group fled Jerbut seemingly quite confusing to us.
Imagery is the special language spoken here. Hence, the usalem before the Romans laid selge. Verses 30 and 31
literature was called Apocalypse which in Greek means refer to the destruction of Jerusalem and the temple. What
By Father John Krenzke
was seen on a national scale was then see.n by the reader to
This gospel concludes a larger section concerning the end unveiling.
The unveiling remains a mystery because the prophecy happen in a cosmic scale.
of the world and the second coming of J esus. One of the
Jesus says He does not know the day not hour when He
difficulties about the doctrine of " He will come again in was never meant to be taken as maps of the future nor
glory to judge the living and the dead" is that people are timetables of events to come. The language is poetry using will come again. We must live day by day and hour by hour
apt to disregard it or become so unbalanced about it that it dreams and visions of reality in a pictorial way because so that we are " ready to welcome Him when He comes
becomes for them practically the c entral doctrine of their Jesus, his contemporaries and you and I know that no man again" (Eucharist prayer No. 3).
could really tell what would happen when God broke into
faith .
The Jews of that day thought that, when the Messiah the events of the world.
In our passage today, Jesus warns us of the second
. rame, they would have a privileged and well deserved
position in history. Only could God intervene in history and coming and the necessity to be on watch. In verses 24-27.
win it for them. The time of God's intervention was the day the imagery (world-shaking events) of the day of the Lord

Sundays
Gospel

33rd Sunday of the Year Mk. 13: 24-32

Business Digest
The acquisit ion of a
northern Colorado distributor has propelled Murray
Distr ibuting Compa ny into
the role of the largest beer
distribution firm in Colorado.
The purchase of the
Greeley-based Gold Seal
Distribution Com pany
makes Murray a $45 million
company in annual sales
volume.
"Our purchases of Gold
Seal is an indica t ion of our
.strong optimism in Colorado' s economic future,"
said Paul Murray, company
president. " Gold Seal distributes many of the same
beers in northern Colorado
that we handle in Metro
Denver and in our mountain
territories. The acquisition
just makes good sense from

that a spect alone, not to
mention the economic efficienc y achieved in consolidating the two firms."
The new combined operation will boost Murray's
staff to 140. All operations
of Gold Seal will be moved
from Greeley to Murray's
Denver headquar ters.
Murray's new distribution
area will include, in addition
to metro Denver , a ll of
northern Colorado to the
Wyoming border , west to
Rocky Mountain Na tional
Park. 1n total, Murray will
now distribute such popular
beers and beverages as
Pabst, Olympia, Rainier,
Bass, Corona, Tecate, St.
Pauli Girl, Little Kings,
N.Y . Seltzer and many
more, in 26 Colorado counties.

Singles Events

Pilgrim Statues

Southwest Genni• ·
Southwest Genesis Singles will hold a Generic Dance
Nov. 19 from 9 p.m . to 1 a.m. at Light of the World Church,
Bowles Avenue, two blocks west of Kipling. The cost is $8
which includes refreshments. Music will be by Last Reunion. Prizes will be awarded. Call Marge, 972-3966, or John,
979-2193, for more information.
A workshop by Dr. Bruce Fisher on " Building Healing
Relationships and Transitional Relationships" will be held
Nov. 11 from 7 to 9 p.m . at Light of the World Church, West
Bowles, two blocks west of Kipling.
The admission is $2 and babysitting is free of charge for
children under 10. For more information, call Jackie, 7950761, or Bette, 978--0768.
The second annual singles retreat at Foothills Conference
Center will be held from 9 a.m . Jan. 7 to 3 p.m . Jan. 8.
Reservations are a must and a $15 deposit is necessary.
The balance of $27 will be due by Dec. 15.
Father John Dold, Neil Canavan and Pam Spivey will be
facilitators.
Call Jackie, 795-0761, or Bette, 97~768, for more details
and to sign up.

Pilgrim statues of Our Lady of Fatima, sponsored b)
the Ambassadors of Mary, will be at the following places
the wee.k of Nov. 12-19:
HOLY ROSARY, De.aver: Katherine Padilla, 3501 W. 4th
Ave.. , Denver; MT. CARMEL, Denver: Maryann Lopez,
6337 W. 65th Ave., Arvada ; ST. LOUIS', Loul1ville: Joe
Pardo, 7861 Granada Rd., Denver ; ASSUMPTION,
Welby:Richard Martinez, 7710 Kearney Dr. , Commerce
City; ST. THOMAS MORE'S, Englewood : Marla Gallegos,
31 Fox St., Denver; NOTRE DAME, Denver: Lorie Fennelly, 4400 W. 1st. Ave., Denver; ST. MICHAEL'S, Aurora :
Tony Pierson, 2953 S. Argonne, Aurora.
For more information call 322-6009

Take The Register
for Good News
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Colorful
ANGEL Kottenstette Personal care IIOIM
New/leas
We offer:
• Full Time LPN
• Personalized
care
• Meals
• Quiet Neigh• Full screening
borhood
• And much
• Laundry
more

♦ CARE
HOME HEALTH CARE
INCOAPORATED

For Appt. Call

ALINE INMAN

340-8566

3015 Zuni Slreet
Denver, CO 80211
(303)477-0100

P•uuv'• Group Hom•
For Senlora

Family Approach to Care For the Eldcrty
• Sh,m.' sp.icious comfortable SE Aurora home
• Onl> three 1esld..nls - .ill pnvate rooms
• Exper1t-nccd and ded,,at.-d'couple prm1de ca,.,
• Services include meals laundry. housekeeping

• 8us,ness
C,lts
• Ad•tths•n1

P, omo11on1.t

Sp, c,an,u

superv,s,on o f mcd1ca1ton, tr<>nsportatton.
dC:tfVlt1e!'I

• Short ter-ni com,ole~cent cart:

• Good•Wtll
8v1ldeo

• s,1,.

HOME, OFFICE & APARTMENT

,1... allable

C0NrR•C•l~G SINCE 1976
SPECIAL COATINGS
CEDAR TREATMENTS
PRESSURE WASHING

P4l"T

For more information call:

114-0019

John and Betsy Kottenstette, Owners

369-5647

~-•~-·~i

CUSTOM & lllNTAGE
PROPERTY SPECIALIST

~

l dtH

Advertisin2 Products Co.

~
GUNNISON

CA Ii

[m-9600]
I l l f . )6 Al/I,

1-------------------+--------~1------------------- +--------~1------------------PRAYER TO ST. JUDE
Gutter•, Spouts
Senior
.___ _ ___ _. Banquets
HOLIDAY Ml!NU
AVAILABLE
FOfl QAOUP•

Excellent food,
Great s ervice ,

Reasonable prices.
For the first time, t)ot
and nutrltlonallybalanced noon o r
evening m eals of your
resident's sel ec tion
can be brought to
your li11lng c o m plex in
quantities o f 25 or
more, seven days a
week, 11:00 A .M . to

We deliver
in,home
• •
d tntng.

7 :00 P.M.

for just s3u
delivered.

DOSsI'S

1'_CATERING

'

296 1144
'

MATURE
COUPLE

To Manage
MobUe Home
Parle with
Exp. & Ref.
Plea.e •end

re•ume to:
DCR-Advertlalng
200 Jo.ephlne St.

Denver, CO 80206

PAIN RELIEF
GUARANTEED
Specialized
Physical
Therapy
For Information
Call

KC MEDICAL INC.

Reliable,

Home <Are

Evening• and

Respiratory Spedallsts

Live on .tte

2

·~re:pt.

hou~g~)
E.O.E.
26260•ceola,
0e-er, co 80212 .

NEED PEOPLE

•i~,,;~~,

h:,•neo a l~a":,I~

ready for nurslng home
c are b vt can no longer
be on thefr owr,? Home

~

!

av■ Uable for couple or
In d i v i dual
Home •
cooked meaJ1, 1001•1

• ct,vllles

Ex.pe r & e xce1len1 rete r e n c es
S 700 l o

$ 1300
}. MedlC■IO Approved

i
{

Brian Kerby

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO.

512-1152

320 •ante Fe Drive
Afte, I P.M. 711-0913
John P. Mauler
Member or All-Soula

Most holy apostle, St Jude, ra,thlul servant and friend of
Jesus. the Church nonors and Invokes you universally, as
the patron or hopeless causes, of things almost despaired
of Pray for me, I am so helpless and alone Make use t
implore you. of that particular prlvlledged given to you to
bring visible and speedy help where help 1s almost despaired of Come to my assistance tn this great need that I
may reoe,ve the consolallon and help of heaven In all my
ne<:esslt,es, trlbulallons, and sufferings, particularly (Here make your request) and that I may praise God with
you and all the elect forever I promise, 0 blessed St Jude,
to be ever mtndlul ol 1hls great favor. 10 always honor you
as my special and powerful patron. and to gratefully encourage devotion to you Amen
Than k you lor prayers answered.
T. V.

NOVENA TO ST. JUDE

THANKSGMNG
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS,
ST• JUDE

9;:~::2 BLESSED.,:emu,
Owner
Deacon Candidate

Over 30 Ye•rs Service
In Oeneer ,Mu

IN
TO

OXYGEN r, RESPIRATORY

Repaired
& Oependoble

for elderly hH brlQhl,
.sunny, spacioua room

1n1e ,act1on,

We 1peclall.tt In Gutter,
and Spout A•pl--nt.
Outten Cit-«! I
Thoroughly Eltperlenced

(
980-8381 ·.
985-5184 .-..,..,..,..,~-....,•

APARTMENT
MANAQER
NEEDED

c~~;~i:zk-.

) PEOPLE WHO

t

ST. ANTHONY
For Pr~
•d
NIIW'Clr.

IN
THANKSGMNG
TO
ST.JUDE
For My Prayers

Being Answered.

' OH HOLY ST JUDE. APOSTLE ANO MARTYR.
GREAT IN VIRTUE, RICH IN MIRACLES, NEAR
KINSMAN OF JESUS CHRIST, FAITHFUL INTERCESSOR OF ALL WHO INVOK E YOUR SPECIAL
PATRONAGE IN TIME OF NEED TO YOU, I HAVE
RECOURSE FROM THE OEPTH Of MY HEART
ANO HUMBLY BEG TO WHOM GOO HAS GIVEN
SUCH GREAT POWER TO COME TO MY AS·
SISTANCE HELP ME IN M Y PRESENT ANO UR·
GENT PETITION IN RETURN I PROMISE TO
MAKE YOUR NAME KNOWN ANO CAUSE YOU TO
BE INVOKED ST JUDE. PRAY FOR US ALL WHO
INVOKE YOUR AID AMEN
Say 3 Our fathers. 3 Hall Marvs & 3 Glor1as for 9
d~s
•

~· ---------...11...________________;...,

• L:,.:.;;:,:.
· .:'..:·:..:.
·~
::;.;.-.:·.;-~•~ · .......- - - - - - . . : . . - - - - - - - -......- - - - - - - - -...- - - - - - - -...
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DIVORCE IS HARD ON CHILDREN TOO.

(K.l~D.S.)

com es

Family Tree Inc Is olfer,ng a program for
children \ages 4 • 18) who are v,ctoms of
divorce. If you know of someone who
could benelot from thrs group counsel,ng
program. tell them about K I D S (Kids m
Divorce and Separation). or call 825- KI DS.

IH
TO
THE SACRED HEART,
BLESSED MOTHER
& ST. JUDE
For Prayers Answered & Their
Constant Help.

Lopez,
e : J oe

'TION,

tJllerce
llegos ,
e F en-

-:-,

~

m1d11c ■

rep11,a

•arv1c•
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for

rellne1

A1a1onebl•

r•t •• ·

Thou1and1 of ■ atlafi1d
pa11■ nt1

F■mi:f

Oe.-

ntl11,v

778- 7707

Free Estimates
licensed and Insured
◄",

Residential
Light Commercial
Ronda Lee
252-1113
A LL
Se>ec••hung tn fult and
par1+■I denture •
fm•

SANCHEZ
SEAMLESS GUTTERS, INC.

W. 4th

Service

Denture
CLNK.

~KSGMMG

K.J.B.

tred b)
places

Cleaning

KIDS IN DIVORCE AND SEPARATION

1. What
ader to
hen He
•Y hour

Fas 'tedloua

5", 6" G alvan lzed

5" , 6" Alum lnum Ba ked on enamel

1455 W. Cedar Ave., Denver
733-0832
778-0941
Mention this ad, get 5% otf
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OUll
•USSED MOTHER
For Prayers
Answered.
M.K.

A VAILABLE FOR
GLAZING
REMODELING
HOME REPAIR
MASONRY REPAIRS
Call
TOM TRUJILLO
at

573-6377
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THANK YOU
WONDERFUL
ST. ANTHONY,
ST. THERESA,
BLESSED MOTHER
I ST. JUDE
For All Favon

696-0243
Su Food Manager
Steve Andaaol a
17 Y~oro &p..,.lence

Received
P•tl Prnent

For A
Special Wish
Granted!
M.W .

S.T.M.S.

THANKIOIVINO NOVENA
TO IT. JUDI

0 , Holy St. Jude, Apo■tle end martyr, great In
virtue and rich In miracle■, n88r kinsman of Jesus

DUKE'S
ROOFING
HAS YOU
COVERED!

427-9128
FREE ESTIMATES

• Immediate on-the-spot
results
• No ma.llngi,, cannlsteB,
etc, to be bothered with
• EPA approw:d equipment
• Metro erea service coils
from '2500
• Call write oor pre
reco«kd lnlomlatlOO line
orry time to schedule )'OIJf

°'

seMCe coll

331-9641
WESTERN ANALYTIC
lox 1773
En,lcwood, CO 80150

THANK YOU

ST. JUDE

Chrt■t, faithful lntercNIOI' of

, 11 those who Invoke
your 1peclal patronege In time of need. To you I
hava rec:ourH lo the depth of my ne■rt end
humbly beg, lo whom God h11 given such greet
~
. to come to my uet1tance. Help me In my
~ t and urgent petition.
In 1'91Um , I promise 10 meke your name known
and cauH you to be Invoked (Sey three Our Fathera, three Hell M1ry1 end three Glories. St. Jude
Prey for u, and , 11 who Invoke your aid. Amen.
V.H. & R.J.H.

CLASSIFIED ADV-FULL TIME
drive, high energy and professlonallsm, we
would like to meet you. If you're eager to
reach high levels of achievement, CALL
NOW. We're one of the largest and mos1
respected WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS around,
located In Denver. We offer a SALARY,
HIGH COMMISSION AND BONUS. Good
growth and advancement.

HANDYMAN

424-9203
AMERICAN
INDIAN
CUSTOMS Fascinating leaflet ex·
plores facts about fam•
ily life and customs of
Sioux Indians. An Informative booklet for
anyone Interested In our
First Americans. LA·
KOTA LIFE, leaOet,
FREE. SL Joseph's In•
dian School, Box I 138,
Chamberlain. SD 57326

For
Favors
Granted
M.G.

Bob Dawidowla
341-6969 or 877-0685
25 yrs. experience
Free Esbmate/ 24 hr. ser
• Custom Painting
• Wall Papering
• ~aching • Texturing
• Plostering • Staining
' Varnishing • Tde Setting
• Roof Pzunting
• Extenor Painting

BAY.

TREE TRIMMING
& REMOVAL
• Fest Effi ci ent
Quality Se rv.
• Lowest Price
i n T o wn
• Senior C itizen
D lec ount
• Summer Removal
• FIREWOOD A vailable
Free Delivery
• 16 Year, Experience

Open Registration

YQ(IR

All Day Kindergarten

Extended Cere

7 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Call 428-3648

2258 So. Logan St.

An Economical
Alternative

Corner of So. logen
& East 11111

1'===i1 T.G.
~ GRUBER
CO~STRCCTIO~CO. l~C.

AL'S

All Phases of
Home Remodeling
,. ,. ,.

399-4154

Call Today for a
prompt estimate
cn,cr)

722-7525

Storm Doors
& Windows
Screens &

Patio Doors
Sales and Service
Insurance Claims.

Rea•onable
HENRY SAWICKI

ELECTRIC
SERVICE, INC.
Licensed/Insured
30 Years
Experience

Free Estimates

39.50
19.50

Licensed/Bonded/ Insured

1liE HOLY SPIRIT
AND

ST. JUDE
ForPrayen

Anawered&
Being Answered.
G.M.C.

~CP

CALL FOR

50 S Stee14'. Sude 795

427-5242

(303) 393-6923

Licensed - Insured

ln.MJf'AnttC~~

Quality Work A t A
Fair Price On :

Tri m ming
Specialize In large
Removals, Pruning,
Shrubbery, Flrewood,
Stump Removal, Large
& Smell Machine
Commercial
Snow Plowing

Roofing, Gutters, Siding
Senior Citizens Discount
Licensed & Insured
For Free Estimate

··20 yrs. experience
does ii better'"

Call 234-1539

Gary Tate

or

239-9350

399-7220

HOME COMFORT HEATING & COOLING

Hr. .....Ice

~

THANKSGMNQ

TO
THE BLESSED
VIRGIN MARY

For Answering
My Prayen

E.B,

.
0

'l='..j - ~

(I"-

Free Estimate on Furnace Replacement
ST . JU DE
NOVENA

IN

... -r

( I 11\ I

Truc k C leaning 39.50

Ouallty Work/ Professional Service

Coon C Guld.

lndMdualGro..,p

Q{JRWEEKl.Y
SPECIAL

18.50

(Flrat Hall Hour Free)
Fs m//y Owned & Operated_

TO

tn

Famll),Chold '°'<l01e><N>t
Per=I RelatJOnsh,ps
Oep,e»K>n Fears
~tt E.stttm

Service Call
Regular 28.50
Save 10.00

Service Call Special

rnANKSGMNG

C1Jro/ Zeleny. M.E D

91,~1•1• rr -,

Includes Sa fte y Check

IN

Now!! 3 Ways
to clean your carpet
• Truck Mounted
• Chem,c.,I D,y Clean,ng
• Sh<!mpootng
We Also Do
Uphol5tery Cleaning
Comm.:Res
I 5 Yrs Experience

ANY WEATHER
ROOFING & GUffERS

TATES TREE
SERVICE

Furnace/Duct Cleaning

24

Counseling for
Individual
Development

SAKA~
CARPET CLEANING

980-0275

733-2813

1

SealMaatar wlndow1 seal In
heat like a refrigerator door seals
It out, with a continuous. magnetic,
air tight seat And they are crystal
clear acrylic, a much better lnsulatlng materlel then glass. Installed propertly, they will cut
energy losses 40% or more.
Call for a FREE cost analysis
on your house or building.

Grades K-8th

EVERY
NEED!

429-2906
UNITED HEATING & AIR CONO.
1

Ice on the Inside
means heat
ls e scaping outside

OUR LADY OF
LOURDES SCHOOL

SERVICING

( Located ,n SE
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Answered.

232- 5910

. All Makes
t-OR ALL YOUR
ROOFING NEEDS

fCI" S~NIOR DISCOUN T

nfANKYOU
ST. JUDE

422-31 92

~

RADOM TESTING

nd of

Needs
Call John

If you're good at TELEPHONE SALES w ith

FO R SALE
CEMETERY LOTS
NO JOB
TOO SMALL
Crown Hill
Senior Clt1:ien Discount
4 Choice Lots
1
3,800 Value
1
Repair-Remodel
31000 or
low Rates
best offer,
Free Estimates
ltill dhide

424-9050
ST. JUD£,
SACRED HEART
OF JESUS&

For All Your
Plumbing

TELEPHONE SALES

PLUMBER

OBDEll NOW FOR 11IE HOUDAYS

w,11

THEVIRGINMAAY
& ST. JUDE,
Sincere Appreciation For Prayers

CALL Jim Pierson

5840 OIDE WADSWORJH BLVD.

HANDYMAN

1511 W. Alameda

OUR BL£SSED LORD

Senior Citizen
Discount

3 88-4411 Ext. 277

M(;ATElllNG I• Our Speclallty,.

PROFESSIONAL

744-6201
Commercial & Domestic
Appliance Service,
Furnaces Serviced.
Recond1tioned Washers,
Dryers, Refrigerators
and Freezers

TO

Dougla1 Batdorf 0 .0 .S.

* Market
* Take-Out
* Home *& Cafe
Office Delivery

nw.l..KYOU

Since 1958

PLUMBING
OF ALL TYPES

Sundru Moodlev M .Sc.

BOSTON FISH MARKET & CAFE

, ~~ , ~

M&N
SERVICE CO.

Wed., Novmeber t , 1111 -

M ay the sacred heart
of Jesus be adored and
glonfied, loved and
preserved throughout
the world, now and
forever. Sacred Heart
of Jc;sus, pray for us.
St. Jude, helper of the
hopeless. pray for us
SIY nine times each day
for nine days
Th ank you St, Jude.
A.I.M.

REMODELING
" Quality, Dependability. Craftsmen.shi p "

Al ,,

nc.isonfble R ate

BAT HS • KITCHENS
DECKS • GREENHOUSES
BASEMENTS • ADDITIONS • ETC.
FREE ES T/MA TE & PL A NNI NG

Licenaed • Bonded • IMured

P M & J CONSTRUCTION
232-7455

•
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INDIVIDUAL/FAMILY OPTICAL PLAN
BENEFITS INCLUDE:

DISCOUNT ON LENSES AND FRAMES
Including Sunglasses At These ROYAL OPTICAL STORES

Arvada

2424 US Highways 6 & 50

Aurora

Lakewood

Buckingham Square
1244F South Havana
Colorado 750 Citadel Drive East

Springs
Denver

Longmont

Grand Junction Mesa Mall

East Hills Shopping Center
7 1 1 5B Wadswonh A urora

Northglenn Nonhglenn Shopping Center

Market Square
191 7 South Wadsworth
JCRS Shopping Center
6585 West Colfax

Littleton

One Broadw ay Plaza
Suite 103

Twin Peaks Mall
1250 South Hover Road
1064 2 Melody Drive

Southwest Plaza
8501 West Bowles Avenue
# 2B- 135

Pueblo

Pueblo Mall
3505 Dillon Drive
Regency Square
1833 South Pueblo Boulevard

Thornton

North Valley Mall
500 East 84 th Avenue

C

DISCOUNT ON LENSES AND FRAMES
At These JC PENNEY and MONTGOMERY WARD STORES
Montgomery Ward Optical Dept. Locations

JC Penney Optical Dept. Locations

" .

Aurora

Aurora Mall
14220 East Al ameda

Boulder

Crossroads M all
28th & Arapahoe

Littleton

Colorado
The Citadel
680 Citadel Drive East
Springs
Englewood Cinderella City
701 West Hampden

.,,,,,,,,..,,

Buckingham Square
South Havana and East M ississippi

Lakewood

Villa Italia
7200 West A l ameda

Northglenn Mall
1 0500 Melody Drive

Littleton

Southwest Plaza
8501 West Bowles Avenue

Pueblo

Pueblo Mall
3301 Dillon Drive

Thornton

North Valley Shopping Center
550 East 84th Avenue

Wheat Ridge Lakeside Shopping Center
5801 West 44th Avenue

5453 West 88th Avenue

7200 West Alameda

~~

Aurora

Northglenn

Westminster Westminster Mall

Lakewood Villa Italia

20%
1 0%

Southglenn Mall
6901 South University
Southwest Ph,iza
8501 West Bowles Avenue

DISCOUNT on CONTACT LENSES and Accessories at all the above locatio ns.

Per month covers your entire family.(Dependents are covered up to age 25)

Enrollments received by the ~ will have coverage effective the 1st day of the following month .
Complete enrollment form, mail w ith c heck or money order for $18.00 (First two months' payment of $8.00 and
a o ne-time enrollment fee of $10.00)

1)~

--------------------------------------------------------,
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Please m ake checks payable to ROCKY M OUNTAIN HEALTH & DENTAL ASSOCIATION
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Mail to Rocky Mount•ln Health & Oent•I A11oclatlon
P O Box 12 157
Denver, Color•do 80212

Enclose Check or Money Order for s 1 8 .00

•· • .. - - Af~, enr0Mrnen1 you w ill be b1lle.cl w11h options of paying Ouanerly (1 12 ...), S13mi-annually (1 24 00) or Annually. 1'48'"')
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ALSO
AVAILABLE
INDIVIDUAL/FAMILY

Fo, Assoc. Use

Agent #

N ~ m , • n d Ad01e11 Of [ m p lOye1 0' Q,9 ,1n 11at1on

Wo," Ttlephone
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Z,p Co<I•
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DISCOUNT on PRESCRIPTION DRUGS and assorted items at over 200 Pharmacies .
After enrollment you will receive a listing of these pharmacies.

For Further Information Call: (303) 420-4020, (3030) 871-0906, 1-800- 385-6844

s4_QQ

A

DENTAL
PLAN
FOR BROCHURE CALL:

(303) 420-4040
or

(303) 871-0906
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pre~1
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day
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